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THE “BIO BOOM."
The Star assumes that Thb Sional is 

opposed to any and every system of 
waterworks. It has no right to do no. 
The Siohal is not opposed to a good 
scheme of waterworks, if it be properly 
placed before the public, and the in
terests of the people are carefully pro
tected. We are in favor of any feasible 
scheme that is properly developed ; but 
we have been opposed to a vote on an 
imperfect and embryonic plan—a scheme 
all lege and arme and no body.

The vote recently recorded is no fair 
teat of publie opinion on the matter. 
Half U* voters did eot know what they 
were voting for. We doubt, indeed, if 
anybody did. Certainly, none voted for 
the scheme as outlined by Mr. Be tier 
in fact we doebt if that gentleman knows 
today what the precise aim of the pro

ceed by-law win be.
We believe we state the ease reason 

ably when are any that the greater part 
of those who voted for waterworks 
not deeo ee the merits of the scheme 
promulgated by Mr. Butler and kii 
»istsiit*e CoL Row mprwontod 
majority, we believe, when he said he 
would rote for weterworka, mw 
thé right to vote against it whan the real 
question came up if the plan developed 
was not up to expectation.

Thb Siohal is en organ of prog 
but that progress meet be reel not 
illusory. We know by dear experience 
what it is to have publie money reck 
lemly rated away. Indeed, in our mote 
outlaw days wa lung up the hat 
shouted ourselves hears# over "boat 
sad “improvements and we have einee 
had to see that the money wee almost 
entirely thrown away. We hare now 
become yore chary about advocating or 
voting on any scheme for public improve
ment—it meat he clear -to ns that it is 
no wlM oat scheme, and that real and 
lasting beoeâla will be as certain as any 
public enterprise can be before we go in 
for It.

T>h Siohai. will not be found behind 
when any thoroughly thought eat scheme 
for the reel banal of the tows is brought 
forward- Bet it must be for the public 
advantage ; it met be submitted in 
detail ; the interests of the taxpayers 
must he hedged around carefully to pro
tect them from lorn ;—ia short we muet 
•nier open publie expenditures with the | 
seme care and enquiry that we would 
put into our privet# allaite.

Of course the Star meet try end make 
• political fling a> Thb Siohal. It in
sinuates that Thb Siohal opposes the 
waterworks scheme hems ee Mr. Better, 
its sponsor, ia a Conservative. This 
rubbish may pies es s few mom-baok 
Tories, who teem at the mouth et the 
very name of Thb Siohal, end it is jest 
in aoeordnnee with the sneak character 
at the editor of the titer ; but it isn't 
tree. We here no political feeling in 
tide matter. There hie been no party 
spirit evinced by us. The tiler can see 
party politics in the vaiy date line of 
Thb Siohal. We treated the “big 
boom" all along ee e buncombe one, end 
we now know that there is no one who ia 
more at sea as to its future than its 
promoter. Let us see how soon a by
law will be prepared and submitted ; and 
let us see too, how near the proposal 
then made will resemble the wonderful 
scheme dangled before the eyes of the 
eUotor* a fortnight ago.

That the cry of “party politics" is a 
silly one can easily be seen when we 
atete that eoe of Mr. Butler's Conserva
tive colleague# at the council board, who 
osrne e handsome block of stores, and 
whose taxes amount to many times thorn 
af Mr. Butler and the editor of the 
Star combined, voted against the water 
works scheme on similar grounds to 
those put forth in Taa Signal. This 
gentleman never takas his political

vote away hie money hod tbit of the 
publie until he sees clearly what he is 
voting for.

The Siunal has money to mase and 
not to lose by the submission of the by
law. We will get a share of the adver
tising and printing in connection with 
the matter, end that will be enough to 
guard us against loss for some years in 
any event. There is money in the 
scheme for the newspapers, win or lose ; 
but we went to be assured that the “big 
boom" is a reality and not a sham before 
we urge the people to vote $50,000 or 
$76,000 towards it

M:C. CAMERON AND THE TORT 
PLUNDERERS.

We observe that the splendid speech 
recently delivered at Brueefleld by M.

! U. Cameron, M.P., has aroused 
“hornet’s nest" of Turie* We believe 
that Mr. Cameron, before he made the 
extraordinary disclosures of Tory mis
management, ettraregence and cor 
ruptiou contained in that speech, hid 
mads up hie mind that unstinted abuse 
and terrible threats would be hurled at 

The Tories ere never merciful to 
anyone who raises the eertain that hides 
their plunder from the public gaxe And 
Mr Cameron has not been disappointed 
in hie expectations of a downpour of 
Tory venom end malignant wrath upon 
hie hand. Almost every issue of the 
Mail contains some brazen denials, or 
still more brazen falsehoods, in order 
that the Government end its purchased 
supporters may meepethe odium attach 
ed to the dividing emoog political backs 
of the publie estate,

Mr. Oaeseroe, we ere prepared to my, 
he* made no charge that the hies books 
submitted to Parliament ere not able to 
amply justify. Hie proofs ere the deoe 

ta furnished by the Ovvernemut He 
condemn# them from their own returns 

I these proofs are happily open to 
the eoeotry. The Tories Can now see

H. Topper, eoe of Sir Charles Topper 
and Tory M. P. for Pioton, obtained from 
the Government $4,166 ; sud yet the 
Auditor-General’s report tor 1884, part 
2, page 276,, shows that Mr. Wallace 
Graham’s demand, against the Govern
ment was $6,900 for elding 'to console- 
date the Dominion StatutM,hniUt page 
zi of the seme report, WaEhce' jptsha.n 
ia down for $1,669.24, for “other .legal 
services." Hie ehàra of the loot «ew 
actually $6,860.24. Nefarious u' toe 
moderate a ’ irôrd to délcrib» these 
peculations made under the* garb of 
publie service.

It it quite useless for the Mail, er any 
of the persona implicated, to wriggle out 
of the charges made in Mr. Cameron's 
now celebrated speech. The facte are 
contained in the blue .books, and title 
and page of the book-cab jbe given for 
each end all of them.,; We have taken 
the four denials of the Mail, end shown 
that the mere assertion of that journal,or 
ot its correspondents, does not alter the 
facts. The chaises made by Mr. Csroo ■- 
oo cannot be disproved, and.anyone who 
haq the intelligence, industry and 
honesty to look into-'the government 
documents will find the chargee sustain
ed. Abuse end viitifieatioit of the a ble 
and plucky member for West Huron 
will not purge the blue books of the 
scandalous record of Tfffy venality and 
corruption contained therein.

The Tones are still smarting from the 
castigation given them by Mr. Camer
on ; and we are free to admit that it was 
administered with no gloved hand, llut 
these charges cannot he got rid of by a 
mere denial ; nor can the responsibility 
be dodged by abusing Mr. Cameron. 
There is no way of escape left for them. 
The books and tke page sustaining the 
chargee are at band, and are open to 
public investigation.

duced politics into municipal matters, 
and when they do awake, we want to 
•ee them poll to the last vote in Brussels, 
Oolborne, Grey, Hullett and Tumberry, 
hud it will he a long time before a Tory 
reeve will ever again ait for one of these 
municipalities. When a Reform voter is 
asked to vote for a Tory candidate here 
after let him remember that “Jonathan 
has a vote !"

JOHN A. MACDONNELL.
Perhaps one of the most notorious 

Tory heelers in Canada is John A. Mac- 
donnell, who for some time occupied 
the position of secretary to that now de 
funct deadbeat institution, the United 
Empire Club.

For years past he has been doing dirty 
work for the Tory party, and on one 
occasion announced that the duty of the 
Conservatives should be to uphold their 
leaders "whether they were in the right 
or in the wrong ; and the more they 
were in the wrong, the more should they 
be supported."

John A. Macdunneli is also the man 
who,when in a maudlin state a few years 
ago, on the floor of the House in Ottawa, 
interrupted an hon. gentleman who 
was addressing the speaker, by calling 
out, “You’re a liar.".

Johrf A. Micc’onm-U in 1884 became

the full for» of the quotation :
"Oh that etas adveraarr had written shook.

The Mail had eo far referred to but 
four out of the nearly one hundred 
charges of nefarious traffic in the publie 
domain end publie treasury, and we will 
bow show that these denials are worth- 

M, because untie*.
1. THOMAS BIRKKTT of Ottawa. 

This man, ia • letter to the Ottawa pram, 
and copied in the Mail, end envers to 
evade the charge that he got 60 square

m of the limits ia the “disputed 
story,” and yet this nee Thomas 

Birkett'a name appears in the sessional 
papers for 1885, No. 63, as the permittee 
of 60 square mike of eueh limite, and ia 
that blue book, et page 8, with having 
paid the govern suet $260 for dee* on 
timber out in the disputed territory ! 
Here is book end page for the transact
ion, and it ia useless to deny it

2. DAVID BLAIN,of Toronto,declines 
to ha darned among the plunderers of 
Ontario. In » letter published in the 
CM* el the 6th but, David Blaio gives 
Mr. Gemeroe’e charge o “blent denial,’’

notions from The Signal, but he ia e 
practical business man, and although full 
of energy end push, is cot aatioue to

Aooordin
and yet, singularly enough, David Blais e *_?*?'"* 
name appears ia the department of the °” ° 
Interior us aa applicant for 60 square 
miles of timber limite in the “disputed 
territory end this same David Blais 
ia credited by the Government ,as appears 
by the eeeeioeal pape» fur 1886, He. 63, 
with having paid the government $332.18, 
as dues for timber out ia the disputed 
territory I Mr. Blue belted from the 
Liberal party e few yean ego, end ran 
into the Tory stable, when he bee fed at 
• well-filled crib as the reward of his 
desertion. He ha* been eue of the 
plunder»» ef Ontario’s territory, with 
the connivance of the Dominion Gotern- 

it. A “bluet denial" cannot expunge 
a publie record from the blue book*

3. THE KEWATIN LUMBER 00.
The Mail en the 8th inet., declared that 
the Kewitie Lumber Oo. obtained their 
limit on the 9ad ef Merah, 1874, from 
the Meokeuaie Government, In the 
sessional pape» fee 1888, N* 36, page 
20, will be feoud aa order in council 
pumed on the 17th February, 1873, nine 
month* before Mr. Maekenme. assumed 
ofiot, granting the company the timber 
ia the'Werel islands inoluded in that 
port of the Lake of the Woods lying to 
the North of the narrows of mid lake.”
Mr. Mackewne, who assumed office ic 
November, 1873, wee of course in op
position in the February preceding, 
when thf Kewetie Lumber Co. was 
given their valuable limit

4. WALLACE GRAHAM. The 
Ottawa correspondent of the Mail a feq 
days age called in quest ion the correct
ness of Mr. Cameron's charge that 
Wallace Graham, the law gartr.n- »{ Ç.

“JONATHAN HAS A VOTE:' 
The Tory pape» of the county are 

beeinning to blew about having a mi- 
. ority of reeves in the county council. 
Lust week the Exeter Timet published a 
list wherein the political leanings cf the 
diflerent reeves we» set forth, and • 
prediction was made that when all the 
municipalities were heard from the Con
servatives would be in » majority of 
thro* We suppose our town con tem
porary will republish the list this week, 
and also brag over the fact, oot- 
withitanding that, anterior to the elec
tions, it and all other Tory pape» de
precated the iotrodnctioa of party poli
tics into municipal matters. In this re
spect they much resemble John Perdue, 
president of the Cooeeryative association 
of the township of Morris, who appear
ed at the nominatiup in that township, 
and made a speech frowning down the 
introduction of party politics into muni
cipal elections, and then went home 
and mailed a copy ef the following cir
cular to every Tory rotor in the town
ship :—

coeaexvATles* 
to notice previously giver,

>f the Conservative Associa- 
ris was held ie the town hell 

on Toeet. 22nd nit., which wee very 
large! elle ’id by members from each 
sub-division After the tranmetion of 
some y i iportant business, it was 
moved vitd carried unanimously that 
this meeting form itself into s commit
tee of t i whole to select their reeves 
end councillor - the ensuing year, end 

at said com ties bind them selves to 
ipport those who may be choaau.
The following gentlemen had the un

animous rote -f the meeting : William 
Wray, reeve taries A. Howe, dep - 
reeve ; Hen < .ooney, Edward Bosnian, 
Sum. Caldbeok, councillors.

Fellow Conservatives,—At this eritl- 
«I time it is necessary that we should 
be united. I think the majority should 
rule, and as one who has always taken 
an active part la his hembie way, in 
promoting the U bevel Conservative 
cause, I ask yoer assistance fa return
ing our men, and trust you will use 
your influence in their favor and finally 
record your votas for them on the first 
Monday fa January. All of which I 
respectfully submit.

Johh Paxnve, president,
We have re seen to belie» that similar 

tactics were resorted to in every meaici 
polity in the county where there was a 
contest, and the manner in which the 
Tories are gloating over the results goei 
far to prove that they are elated at 
having thus stolen a march on their Re
form fellow elector* On the back of 
the circular from which we have quoted 
were written the cabalistic words, “Jona
than has a rote," end we e» inclined to 
believe that the hundreds of eitoolare 
which President Perdue sent through 
Morris township before élection day, 
bore legends equally pcintad. It is high 
time the Reform eieotore of Huron awoke 
t9 the ftwt tl»t the Tories hire intro

prominent as tke hero of an extortionate 
bill of chsrgoe against the Dominion 
Government concerning the passing of 
titles for certain properties situate, ly 
isg and being in the cities of Hamilton 
and St. Taoniae and in tke town of 
Chatham.

The matter was brought to the know 
ledge of the House by W. Muloch, M.P. 
for North York, and during the debate 
upon it Sir Richard Cartwright expressed 
the following opinion :—

“Has the hon. gentleman nothing to 
say in relatien to this ? All I can say 
is, that according to the statements by 
my hon. friend, this person—(John A. 
Maedonnell) —I will not call him a geatle- 
man—has committed a deliberate fraud. 
To the statement made by my hon 
friend, that $50 were charged for an 
arbitration that never took place, 
correct, it is simply fraud—most dis
honest and scandalous fraud."

Hon. Edward Blake spoke as follows 
concerning the same piece of rascality

“These bills are not honest bille, the 
taxation by the officer was not an hon 
eat taxation, and the protection of tin 
rights of the Crown by the person who 
was appointed to protect them was not 
an honest protection. This is the state 
of the case : Neither the officer the 
Grown employed served it faithfully fa 
presenting such bills as these ; nor did 
the officer who was appointed to protect 
it» rights protect them faithfully ; aer 
the judicial officer, who was either igno
rant of his duty, or discharged it in a 
•hamefnl manner ; and it do» look to 
me as if this was an arrangement in some 
shape or other to remunerate a gentle 
man whe for some years was the petit! 
cal agent of a political party in Ontario.’

The» remarks, made in the Hoe» of 
Commons passed unchallenged. In fact 
too of John A. Mvcdonnell'a political 
chiefs substantially agreed with them. 
Tee Minister of Marine said >

“I mw the bille were pretty large, but 
on enquiry, 1 was told and Iwrued that 
they had gone. through all the regular 
forms, and there was no avoiding their 
payment,”

This was not the fact ; the Minister 
was misled. The bille bad not gone 
through even the form of a regular tax
ation.

On thy same occasion Sir Hector Lan
gevin, shocked at the exorbitant de
mands made by this “party heck," end
at the scandalous negligence of the de
partment in paying him, said :

I saw that the i os trustions of the
Department of Jutai» tears not follow
ed, and certainly roy Intention is to call 
again the intention of the Minister of 
Justice to this dieouseioa, and to the 
facts that hive been bse^ht oat bv the 
bon. gentlemen en the other side, so 
I hot he may investigate the matter end 
•» what course he haste take in order to 
have these accounts, thoroughly over
hauled. '

but all his vituperation and blackguard
ing and all hie blatant denials will not. 
affect the case, Unless in the meantime 
he has surrendered to the Government 
hie ill-gotten sp-ils. Wkun a common 
thief is placed in the dock, no matter 
how strong the evidence may be against 
him, he invariably pleads “not guilty," 
and holds a hsr-t opinion of the wit 
neases for the prosecution. Under these 
circumstances we are not surprised that 
a man charged with fraud, gnash» -his 
teeth and snarls at those who expose his 
dishon»t actions.

And again, ee would like to know 
why John A. Maedonnell neglected to 
pay the Hamilton registrar for the feoi 
due to tho registrar by him in contiec 
tion with the Hamilton property- and 
which fees were all duly collected from 
the Government by the said John A. 
Macdunneli As a matter cf fact, he 
did not pap the fees ; he was sued by 
the registrar for them ; a judgment was 
obtained ; an execution was placed in 
the bailiff's hands, to levy for the 
amount ; end the execution was return
ed marked, “no good*"

And this is the person the Tories are 
trying to rube with the attributes of a 
martyr. The course of Maedonnell and 
the Government is scandalous m the 
extreme ; a rascality has been perpétrât 
ed on the people of the country, and it is 
right that it should be exposed. If M.
C. Cameron h» as good grounds for the 
charges against the forty patriots whom 
he scathingly denounced at Wingham on 
Thursday of last week, they will probe 
bly figure in the future history of this 
country as the “Forty Thieve* "

A.PdUTICAL BRIEF,

Lrl She Electors Cat This del for Brady 
KvfVrvacr.

The People or Canada,
Plait) tiffs.

Versus
, Sta John Macdonald & Co.,

Defendants.
THB INDICTMENT.

Gerrymandering fifty-five Ontario con
stituencies.

Appointing partisan Returniog-Offi-
cere. , :

Onderdonk, Section B., and miscel
laneous Contract jobbery.

Taxing the-neeHssaries of life.
Grants to the C. P. R, to the amount 

of $170,000,000.
A lore of population four times greater 

than ever occurred before.
Selling Ontario's territory and plund

ering her timber districts.
Usurping the licensing power.
Burdening the charitable organizations 

and municipalities, and robbing the 
workingmen by means of assisted immi
gration

Corrupting the press at the rate of 
$200,000 per annum.

Seizing Provincial railway*
The Bribery Conspiracy.
I «creasing the ann ual expenditure from 

$22,000.000 to $35,000,00?.
A deficit of $4,000,000.
Increasing the public debt from $175, 

000,000 in 1673 to 8300,000,000 in 1885.
Placing the voters' lists in the hands 

of partisans.
Responsible fer a rebellion, costing 200 

lives and $8,000,000.
THB DBFBXCB.

Hanged one Rebel.

“Jonathan has a vote." If you don't 
believe it ask Mr. Perdue, of Morris.

An “Anxious Enquiry" as to when 
laboring, men will get a chance of a job 
on the - waterworks contract ia referral 
to the editor of the Star, who claims to 
know all about it.

Tax Goderich Tori» met on Saturday 
night f->r “important" business, as the 
call put it Reformers need to be on 
their guard.

Thb Star rays Thb Signal “carefully 
refrained from discussing the (water 
work»! scheme on its merit*" Thors 
wee no merit iu that scheme to dieses*

A ooexBgFONDBNT of the Star uninten
tionally giv» the Big Boom and boomers 
away badly when he writ» :—

A small committee of prominent practical 
business men of both parti» should he ap
pointed to act wtth tho ooenoil committee, 
uader the rule that “we don't employ carpen
ters to shoe oer horses." All possible Infor 
malien should be procured from a competent 
eagiawr, and the best and most feasible 
plans submitted to the elector*

Thb Signal has been particularly for
tunate in securing excellent correspon
dante, who are able to give graphic de
scriptions of men, pis cm end things they 
come setose in their travel*
Parson's Central America letter was a. 
good one ; there is plenty of informa 
tion, and not e little humor, in out 
Edmonton letter this week ; and our 
Australian letter in this issue,’ is, like all 
Mr. MoCounelTs sketch», an excellent 
specimen of deeoriptive-writing.

A Lend relax Well Pol.

CONTEMPORARY OPINIONS.

The Sérias» ef the- I

NOT A IhuAllON OB BADB-.

The Montreal Post (a hithwto Inde
pendent Conservative journal* thus con
cisely puts the- issue from ths Quebec 
standpoint :—

“No, the country is not safe because 
Riel is in hi*grave ; it will be safe only 
when the men who brought the rebellion 
about by their misgovern mont will have 
been hurled from power and chastened 
for their sins against the country And 
the people. The organs and partisans 

the Government cannot deceive an
«»• d„ u ai. Mm, m. srrtt' tSrjraj^i? ~

has h»n heard of the action of the 
Government on Ufa overheating ot John 
A. Msodoncell’s account, and it ia quite 
likely it would have rested in the dark 
oblivion of that forgetful nr*, fa „hich 
our present incapable Tory rule» en- 
deavor fcs bury their dark acts of com
mission and omission,, had it not been 
that the member for West Huron east a 
glare upon the gloom in hie now cele
brated Brocefiqld speech. The public 
would tike to know if these accounts of 
the Tory heeler have been thoroughly 
weerhauled, as promised by Sir Hector 
ia the session of 1884, and if John A. 
Macdonoell, has been forced to disgorge 
any part of this plunder.

Maedonnell is a fonlmouthed fellow,

remain deaf or blind to the cries of the 
oppressed population of the Northweta. 
The cause of the misfortune of the half 
breeds and Indians was not annihilated 
on the scaffold at Regina. "

That position is perfectly sourd. Kiel 
w»s not the cause of the rebellion—he 
was merely the instrument. The Gov 
eminent vu the cause, and now that 
the instrument h» been punished, jus 
tice demands that the cause be punished 
also. In Quebec Province every Bug 
liah speaking independent journal, save 
the Montreal Star, is mura of less in 
opposition to the present Ottawa Admin
istration, whereas a few weeks ago, tho 
only journal of that class which could 
be so suspected of Liberal leaning wsa 
the Montreal Witness It will thus lie

One of the question* that the subsi
dised portion of the Tory press never 
touches is this : “If the halfbreodi and 
Indians had no provocation, how esn 
the rebellion be accounted for?" Sir 
Richard Cartwright put that point well 
in his recent speech in the county of 
Simone-:—

No, gentlemen, I have said up to 
this time we have not had a fair 
opportunity of enquiring into tho mat
ter ; but, nevertheless, it is a most grave 
and serious thing. We in Canada for 
nearly a whole century have made it our 
boast—and a very proud boast it wae— 
that by reason of the superior justice and 
fairness with which we had dealt with 
our Indian population, we had wholly 
averted in Canada any Indian uprising, 
any of those bloody and terrible wars, 
which in other cuuntriei, especially in 
the United States, have wrought such 
woe and injury to the frontier popula
tion. Now, you will bear in mind that 
neither do Indian savages nor do white 
men ever take up arms without some 
serious impelling cous». You may rest 
assured that whenever men feel them - 
selves sufficiently aggrieved to put their 
livra in jeopardy, and run" the risk of 
their families and themselves being sub
jected to all tho extremities of war, 
there must have been some very serious 
motive to induce them to run such risks. 
Looking over some of those journals 
which have treated of the cause of this 
war, I see that it thoy are to be believ
ed. the» men, for no cause whatever, 
for no assignable reason, chose to rush

____ # into rebellion—to assail our troops, to
.fight for weeks and months, and 6cally- 

* to be shot down in their tronche* 1 
may say, on» for all, that I am no be
liever myself in the theory nf sponta
neous combustion — (applause and 
laughter)—end I do not believe any in
surant company ef repute would be 
very likely to pay your policy if you 
could advance no better proof of the 
origin of the fire than that it was natu
ral, spontaneous combustion- (renewed 
applause sad laughter)—and yet it we 
ere to believe these apologists, these | 
sons whom I hare described, of 
free will, without tho smallest provoca 
tion being given, chose, as 1 may say, to 
go mad—chose to stand in arms against 
the Government, asd to expose them
selves, as they must have known to be
ing certawily crushed out by the superior 
power of the Dominion—I cannot ac
cept that an a sufficient explanation. 
On the contrary, I advise you to exam
ine carefully into the evidence to b* 
submitted to you, and if we find that 
any particular parties or any particular 
Government have bee# responsible for 
this disaster, to hold tn$,n to very strict 
account

The case of the Indian» is clear as 
anything can be. They were simply 
robbed, starved and treated like dogs by 
'Sir John’s agents—many of whom are 
morally worse tnan the worst Indian» in 
the Northwest—and some of them took 
up arms.

As regards the half-breeds it n-sy well 
he asked, as Sir Richard asks, how did 
they coaio to risk their homes, their 
ires, their all, if they h.vl no grievances? 
It won't do tossy that Riel led them 
They sent seven hundred mil» for Riel 
Do men risk life and property fur 
nothing 7 How does it come that there 
are no rebellions in the other Provincw ? 
Simply because we can defend our rights 
In Parliament and the court* Were tho 
people in the other Provinces treated as 
tho half breedi waro they would hive 
rebelled long ago.—[Stratford Roscon

- Wise an*

e pér- 
their

Tar. Star would have the people believe 
seen that the anti-Ministerial campaign! everybody opposed by 'fus Sigma,. 
is a popular and not arses mV»mpqfi ii certain to he ‘elected. Johnston uni 
—[Peterborough Examiner. 1 rvttr dç-i'1. think »n.
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We de not bold oureelvee responsible for tee 
opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this deportment must con Un» l 
soiree to public questions, and be TTVtf.

r (as there it no railwayAUSTRALIAN CITIES. a twnai SLicnoif, 
and the first assembly of the

ADELA1DB,
ot South 

founded

ment it now in
Australia.

Graphic Description of th$ Big 
Towns of the Antipodes.

$ eqluoy,

in Ass

>

Australia, without the burden, or 
some may be pleased to style it, the 
blessing of untold centuries of civiliza- 
I ion to mark her with an ancient histor
ical career, has, nerertheless, a history 
se varied and eventful as any of our 
initiera mercurial countriee of equal 
ape, whose changeful Governments show 
yesterday a Kingdom,J to day an Em
pire, and tomorrow a Republic. But 

/'"'*? our letter will deal not with Australian 
/ history, but with her Cities, and facts 

relative to their founding, rise and pro
gress and appearance at the present.

SYDNEY
being the first Australian capital, and 
(he metropolis and principal port of 
ehtrf, claims senority of place in our 
description. In a former letter we 
described some of the vicissitudes attend
ing the early settlement of Sydney as a 
penal station. A tent was the first 
vice regal abode, and the first building 
requiring any degree of strength was s 
jail for the incorrigibles. The embryo 
city was on several occasions reduced 
nearly to starvation ; two pounds of 
flour, two of salt pork and one of peas 
was the weekly ration at times until it 
unyoked itself from these distresses, and 
gradually grew into a city of tmimagio

^ hues simply .the *m* 
Opposition. A few and

. ion;
or Reformer or Tory or 
dianu use the term, is onknowl 
Indian politise. Wo he** 
Ministerialists end Oppoeil 
years will remedy thw eyil (t) by drag
ging forth e protective policy, that sweet 
succulent morsel which has imparted such 
wholwnma oourishmsiifc to GioidA’i utr* 
liamentary athlete, Sir John A. Mac
donald. But it ia my intention to devote 
a whole letter to Australian politics end 
political questions, so wu will return to 
her cities. I might give a great part of 
my letter to the description of Sidney’s 
elegant end substantial public buildings ; 
the Centennial Hall, to be completed 
when she has attained her first century. 
88 ; the observatory ; museum, with its 
world wide collection ; the mint, where 
the “precious'1 wme to be shovelled 
about as » Huron farmer shovels grain ; 
numerous hospitals and benevolent asy
lums ; Sydney University end affiliated 
colleges, incorporated in 1850, and hav
ing a faculty in arts, law, science and 
medicine, but none, I believe, in theo
logy ; churches externally masterpieces 
of ornament, and churches plain ; with 
lofty steeples end without ; but all lack-' 
ing that elegance and beauty of finish 
internally which makes our Canadian

ed prosperty. In laying it out no re- fend American metropolitan churches so 
ga'.srity was observed in the sllignment, grand and palatial. I have not seen a

church in Australia, from the cathedraland we find that part first occupied has a 
very irregular appearance ; streets run
ning st all angles sad in all directions. 
It was little thought In those early 
stormy days that Sydney wo aid one day 
be a great commercial centre, and aa a 
consequence the oversight of the venera
ble city fathers will be visited upon the 
children no doubt unto many genera 
tions. That part nearest to the quays is 
the oldest and the observer cannot help 
but notice unmistakable signs of convict 
labor » short distance from the wharf. 
Argyle street shows an immense cu ting 
in solid root, which must have given 
work to the full muster of “lags’ 
the convicts were called - - for many 
months. All the early public buildings 
were erected by convict labor, and we 
are told they had at one time just com 
pleted a new wooden jail nearly 100 feet 
long when a few of there industrious 
fellows finding their quarters in it not 
quite to their suiting, or fearing a dearth 
of employment for themselves and 
fellows, conceived the brilliant idea of 
putting a match to it. This simply gave 
them the diversion tsf™beildiug a new 
one for their pains. But nearly all old 
style buildings have given place to 
more modern style, and the Sydm _ 
of today can show as many and as; find 
modern public buildings as any city of 
the same population in the wogldJ 
Building material is plentiful snfi con-1 
renient. A few of the principal buildings 
deserve our passing attention. Govern-* 
meut House is situated along side the 
waters of “Our Beautiful Harbor,” as 
the citizens proudly call their truly 
magnificent, picturesque and sgpciou^ 
harbor. The building is in design gothic 
of the Elizabethan style surmouqted by 
numberless turrets and tall chimneys, 
and surrounded by- pretty lawns and 
adjoining the Botanical gardens. At 
present the vice regal residence le under
going repairs for the reception of ouf 
new Governor, Lord Carington, who ii 
expected here in December. He comeè 
with great eclat, bringing with him a 
train of servants and equipages, suggest
ive of the advent of a conquering 
monarch of the 15th century, rather 
than a figure-head to adorn the guber
natorial hulk of State. Apropos, the 
late governor Lord Agustus Loft us, who 
has just completed his term of office am) 
started last week for England, has left 
very few subjects lamenting his départi 
ure. The last years of his . tenure of 
office were strongly marked, by reason 
of his advanced years, with incapacity t* 
successfully and satisfactorily govern tbs 

t colony in the many important political 
questions that an advancing , young 

I country gives rise to. l,t is feared that 
the inexperienced Lord Caringtun will 
find that a New South Wales governor 
requires a little more knowledge of th) 
responsibilities oi suali an office tkan.be 
lias acquired during a ceaseless carper of 
social lionizing amongst English aristo
cracy. But to return to the description 
of cur city. Two of the most important 
of Sydney’s public buildings are jhe 
government land’s office and the colonial 
secretary's and public work’s office, the 
former of which gives a floor space 
nearly three acres in area. They are 
ponderous structures, built like the ma
jority of Sydney public buildings of yel
low freestone, which, owing to its har
dening properties on exposure to the 
atmosphere, is a very durable aa well as 
rich and beautiful building material. 
The post office, which lias been in the 
course of construction for some years, is 
a prominent building surrounded by h 
wide arcade in which are archways divide 
ing the full length of the building into 
delivery compartments representing th|e 
various countries of the four quarters of 
the globe, so that tlie tin baned Turk ip 
getting his despatches from Constantin 
ople does not come in contact with tire 
despised ‘‘Christian dog nor is a jab
bering Frenchman obliged to wait until 
his Teutonic neighbor has received his 
news from Prince Bismarck's autocratic 
dominion, The height of this fine build 
ing is 250 feet to the top of the cupola, 
which surmounts a very high tower—not 
a very convenient height to fall from , 
however, three men have gone through 
the sensation, but did not feel disposed 
to relate their experience afterwards. It 
is intended to light the tower by a power
ful electric light which would very greatly 
add to the brilliancy of an already well 
lighted city. The parliament buildings 
of New South Wales are not in keeping 

• with the other colonial public buildings. 
They are situated near the governor s 
residence, and were, I believe, originally 
intended f«r a hospital. They ore pre
possessing from neither an exterior nor 
interior point of view, and if a few more 
doors were in the front live stranger 
would («as them bv as an ordinary tene
ment hoese. By the way, the country 
has just patted thr ugh the throes of

to the chapel of the Particular Baptists, 
with either carpeted floors or upholstered 
pe we. The streets of Sydney are narrow, 
and the principal thoroughfare, George 
street, calls up the poetical simile, “Like 
a dog’s hind leg,” more forcibly than 
anything I know of. They nearly all 
bear good old-fashioned British names, 
King, George, Elisabeth, Sussex, Keut, 
Liverpool, York, Pitt, Argyle, Oxford, 
&c., Ac. Her «hope and places of busi
ness are substantial, though not show
ing the same amount of plate glass, 
window decorations and other display 
that attracts the attention in American 
cities. Sydney ia a city ot “Land and 
Investment,” “Mutual Provident,’’ 
“Loan and Mortgage," “Building," and 
other loaning societies of a kindred nat 
ure. They flourish in profusion and 
many of the handsome and costly brown 
•tone fronts owned by them testify to. 
the success ot their speculation in real 
estate. We will leave Sydney going 
either by train a distance of 675 miles 
or by steamer about 660 and will visiti 
her jealous enterprising young rival,

. MELBOURNE.
This flourishing go-a head ci*y dates 

from 1836, when about a dozen “wattle- 
and-dab” huts sprang into existence. 
Today, on the <eve' of its half century 
anniversary, it justly claims to be one of 
ehjef cities of the British Empire, with a 
population of 300,000 about 60,000 more 
than Sydney just twice its age. Mel 
bourne, with some degree of reason, ii 
said to be the Australian-American city. 
It shows the same rapidity of growth and 
development which characterises many 
of the American cities many of the Am
erican cities, but it likewise shows more 
subetantiability of, build and likelihood 
of endurance than many of these latter, 
The streets are wide compared with 
those of Sydney, but a mistake was 
made by the eity fathers in causing open 
water sluices to mar the otherwise 
attractive shady streets On each side 
of the principal thoroughfare a little 
stream continually flows which during t 
heavy rain is imirxaeed to a rushing tor
rent, carrying down light rubbish of nil 
kinds in its codrse and "causing the 
streets to be impassable from side to side 
except at street crossings. In fine 
weather they have mere or leas the 
offensive smelt of an open sewer. • The 
building "610116 here is of a dark blu* 
color, and the contrast, to ÿie eye accus
tomed to the light yellow buildings of 
Sydney gives the city1 a sdmbre, heaVy 
appearance ; but tkeedilives aregraoefoi
ly and elegantly prvpartionetl and dis
play all the varied combinations of archi
tecture known to,, the skilful artisan. 
The new -parliament buildings are in 
course of construction, and are likely tq 
wake Sydney up to the necessity of a 
similar building. Her churches end 
colleges >re numerous. The Yarra, a 
véry dirty muddy little river, is th* 
only means of navigation which makes 
the city proper accessrhle by water, and 
that only tu small coasting at earners or 
sail vessels. All larger craft and ocean 
steamers lie eut in Hobson’s Bay at Wat, 
bowmis Point miles distant. Here 
omnibuses and cabs are similar to those 
of American cities, while Sydney on the 
contrary, has more of rh* conservative 
principle and sticks to English hansoms, 
Melbourne has just opened a cable 
tramway similar to the American style, 
while Sydney has a very old-fashionefl 
double deck steam tramway combining 
the advantage of speed with the disad
vantage of causing a coroner’s inquest 
oilce a week. Here parks and gardens 
are numerous and inviting, and with 
with the pretty suburbs of St. Hilda; 
Carlton and Emerald Hill give plenty 
of attractions for walks and drives. It 
iè said that there are more Canadians 
and Yankees in Melbourne than in any 
other Australian eity, but this ideal 
believe to be erroneous. It is true that 
in, the gold rush in Victoria a great 
many Americans came to Melbourne and 
largely helped to give it its early impe
tus, hut at present there are no more 
Americans in the city than In Sydney.
A gala day with Melbourne is "Gup” 
day, when the race course is thronged 
with visitors from a’l parts of Aus
tralasia— a concourse siinilar in every 
respect to an “Epsom Downs’ on 
a • ‘Derby Day” turnout. This year 
was unfortunately attended with a Very 
severe check to the races by one horse 
of the forty running in a heat crossing 
legs with a close competitor. Nearly 
every horse was brought to the ground, 
causing a mountain of struggling horse
flesh and jockeys, and resulting in kill
ing two jockeys, seriously injuring many 
other:, and killing and injuring many of 
the race horse*. But «s our space is 
i oiled we will leave this thriving city,

i near fotwre. 
adding* likw those of the 

i cities described ere substantial 
I numerous, but on e leaser scale. At 

present the city it suffering from over 
population. The influx of immigrants 
has been large, and the naoeesary pro
vision for their employment or for their 
speedy and proper settlement in the 
colony baa not been made by the govern
ment, with the result that every day 
bring» intelligence of riotous proceedings^ 
so much so that many of the wealthy 
people have left their city homos, and 
some of the banks have sent large tun* 
of money out of reach of spoliation. But 
leaving Adelaide with its present hard, 
times ; failure of crops through the" 
country ; turbulent meetings of the uti- 
employed citizens ; anonymous letters to 
Members of Parliament, a la Guy 
Fawkes, wwrwing members to remain 
away from the house to prevent their 
deetruction with the whole body politic 
by an infernal machine. We will take 
steamer to West Australia, and touch 
the small city ot

PERTH
its capital, which, however, we can ‘do’ 
in a very short time for its population 
does not exceed 6,000. The town ia 
increasing very rapidly during the last 
year. Railway speculators have within 
the last two years been giving their at
tention to the colony with the result that 
the rich paaturage and tillable land 
hitherto locked up ia rapidly being 
opened up, Land in the city of Perth 
has as a consequence quadrupled its price 
inside the last year. Ocean steamers do 
not touch Perth or any part of the West 
coast of Australia, there being no safe 
port of entry ; coasting steamers are 
obliged to anchor at a roadstead ofl Fret- 
mantle, 12 miles from Perth. But we 
hare yet one Australian city to vieit, 
which if last is not least, and which in 
point of age is the youngest, but not the 
least in point of enterprise. The found
ing of

BRISBANE,

the capital of Queensland, dates frem 
about 1842, when the colony wae first 
declared open for free settlers. It ia 660 
miles north of Sydney, with which it will 
soon he connected by railway, Ils popu
lation numbers about 35,000, and it in
creasing very rapidly. It is situated 
about 25 miles up the Brisbane river, 
and convequently necessitating a detour 
.if 60 miles for northern bound vessels 
from Sydney. Thy public buildings are 
principally built of white stone, the most 
prominent of which are the Parliament 
buildings, the hospital, the post and 
telegraph offices and the Queensland 
National Bank, upe of the largest bank
ing institutions in Australia. The Bris
bane buildings are all remarkable for the 
wide verandahs and colonnades — a 
feature very much required in this hot
test of Australian cities. The Sydneyite 
leaves the shores of Port Jackson in the 
month of Jnly, and to escape the ‘cold 
snap’ as he would call it when it seldom 
registers lower than 30* or equal to our 
moderate October in Ontario, he seeks 
rdfuge in the balmy Brisbane Capital, 
where he has over him a sky b*Uinnt)y 
blue and an atmosphere aingnlarly trans
parent. My last visit to Brisbane was 
in midwinter, and ee soon does oat 
physical nature accustom itself to ita 
surroundings, I found myself basking in 
the mild warm balmy winter atmosphere 
with the same degree of pleasure first 
experienced its landing in Sydney in the 
summer of '83, after leaving a cold bleak 
winter in Ontario two months previous
ly. But if Brisbane winters are te be 
envied her summers are shunned by as 
many Briabaneites as can afford to come 
south to Sydney and Melbourne, thus 
fairly equalizing position e. forcibly 
illustrating the couplet in Goldsmith’s 
Traveller :
“As different good, by art or nature given 

different nations, n alios their blessings
ete“"" D. E. McC.

To Us KdMor ot The BknsaL '
Mr. Editor,—A

pendent has felt it hie duty to inform

statements ere mMaiding, if not en
tras, I would ask a abort space in your 
paper to comment upon them. The 
article to which I refer ia found in Wi 
issue of Jan. 1st, 1886, page 6. The 
composition reminds one very much of 
some of the letup o/Poandmaker, only 
he would likely hare said “bigpow-wow, ’ 
“no fights.” Poondmaker, Jay By* 
Hear, aod many others of their fraternity 
are aware that fights are frequently ae- 
aompaniaaanU of such gatherings, ho ha 
triea to claim » little morality for the 
“jolly crowd" by stating that there were 
“no fights." He dewi/t gee his way 
clear te assert that there was an abeeeoe 
of another ’element which ia frequently 
found in conneetiim with Mg dance*. Oi 
course the Boot* Act may have had some
thing to do with that While roar cor
respondent does not care to publish hi* 
own name as one Who was there, he does 
take span himself to name others and 
give deecriotions which lead to their 
identity. Ha ia not ptisfied with con
fining the qdium of the affair to Shep-

Brdton, but brings in Belfast, Saltford, 
ungannon, Nile, Dunlop and Leebnrn 

for a share. Ha think», no doubt, that 
he )■ complimenting Port Albert by 
eUting that all the “belles and beaux" 
were present If by “belles and beaux” 
he means the giddy part of the population 
then he ie probably right ; but if he in
cludes all in the term, he had better cal
culate again, and will find that those who 
are not of his mind were in better com
pany. P. A.

■•arsesees aa* lees ef Voles.
Public speakers and singera are often 

distressed with hoaseness, and danger is 
lurking in the bronchial pipes. Hag
gard’s Pectoral Balsam is a prompt reme- 
dy for the irritation, and cores all throat 
and lung difficulties.

•boelele WeUCIsg FaibUat.

The fashion of bridesmaids ha* gone 
out temporarily, and one person, gener
ally a sister, alone accompanies the 
bride to the altar aa her aid. The bride 
attended by her father or some near 
friend, cowns in last, af’er the ushers. 
After the mother, sister, and family 
have preceded her, these near relatives 
group themselves about the' altar steps. 
The enter, or owe bridemaid, stand» near 
her at the altar rail, and kneels with her 
and the bridegroom, as aiso does the best 
man. The groom takes his bride from 
the hand of her father or nearest friend, 
who then retires and stand* a little 
behind the bridal pair. He must be 
near enough to respond quickly when he 
hears the words, “Who giveth this 
woman to be married to this man ?” It 
ie no longer the fashion te display the 
presents at the wedding. They are ar
ranged in an upper room and shown to a 
few friend# of the bride before the cere- 
many. Nor is it the fashieii fer the 
bride to wear any jewels. These are, re 
served for her brat appearance aa a 
married woman. —[Exchange- " ‘

• Every Boy and Girl should- Learn 
SÈCOBiTBI-A-lsrP.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.
V if

CONSONANTS.
EXT LODE NTS. COXTIKVAKTS.

T» i

■fndarhf. A *
If you suffer from7 Head ache you may 

be sure that your Stomach, Livfci* or 
Blood is at fault, and perhaps all three 
ar« combined in bad action. If so, the 
beet remedy is Burdock Biuod Bitters, 
wyich cures Headache by re^ulutin^the 
organic action generally. 2

,imm ■------------------ -

THorbs'of l&isôom.
Life ia the art of being well deceived. 

Tir[Uazlitt. ..i t. t ., ,
, A pour,idle man cay not bo, gn honest 

man.—[Achilles Porriclet. ;
Rashness is the faithful but unhappy 

parent of misfortune.—[Fuller.
Troops of fdribs'ntyrch in the drtinkj 

ard’s triumph. —[Zimmermann. ' I -<l ;
The hpe of life is 4 ragged diagonal 

between' fluty and dysirfy—[W. R'. Ah 
ger.

A thing is never , U>4< often repeated 
which is never sufficiently learned.— 
[Seneca. ■. 1 ■ «,

Happiness is neither within us nor 
without us ; it is in the union of oursel
ves with God.—[Pascal.

Misfortunes, in fine, cannot be 
ed ; but they may be sweetened, 
overcome, and our lives made happy "by 
philosophy.—[Seneca.

Violent delights have vidlent ends, 
and in their triumph die ; like fire and 
powder, which, as they kis* consume,— 
[Shakespeare.

Men are guided lesa by conscience than 
by glory ; and yet the shortest way to 
glory ia to be guide 
[Henry Horne.
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Tie Teacher, M i The Maul, 40c.
ADDRESS': •[ . i

ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
GODERICH, ONT.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
-> i Runoiman ;Brôs., Proprietors.

The proprietors of Hagysrd’s Yellow 
Oil have bona fide certificates of some 
most remarkable cures of Deafness, by 
that magical remedy tot pant-. Yellow 
Oil also caret Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Bruises, Sore Throat, and yll inflamma
tory troubles. 2

The Latest Swindle.

A new swindle has been invented,.and 
is having a successful run in Western 
Ontario The operator gets himself up 
in.clerical rig, white choker and sably 
suit, and calls at a farmer’s house in the 
afternoon, to explain that he ia agent of 
a religious society and is delivering bib
le* and hymn boyks gratis. He takes a 
handsome book out of his gripsack and 
presents it, and is of course asked to tea 
or to stay for the night. Whatever hue. 
pitality is tendered be insista upon pay
ing for, laying down 26 cents for tea, pf 
seventy-five cent* if for two meals aflJ r 
bed, saying in reply to his host’s objec 
tioa that ' iris i instructions from hit 
employers are imperative to “pay 
as he goes,I’1 slid make* a - rer 
turn of *11 tris expense*. Taking a re
ceipt bools, be proceeds to fill tip * receipt 
for the money he ha* paid, and then 
requests the farmer to sign the voucher. 
The receipt ie signed, the visitor shakes 
hands all arOund, and departs, leaving 
the family loud ro his praise, and noth
ing more» heard-of him. Three months 
after the farmer gets a circular Ivor* 
some bank in the neighborhood, to iht 
effect that ‘‘your note for $121.7$ iedue,)’ 
etc. 'Tableau ! ' " or,

CONTRACTS TIKE! FOR STEAM ENGINES. FLOURING Ml*. AID OTHER MACHINERY WONTED
’ ' ’ ' ’ ’ » »*..

Flouring Kills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Critahera, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces,

• i . . -Stove», etc., etc., at Low Price*.

, All Kinds of Castings'Madc to Order.
J. B. Rvncixan.

Goderich, Nov. SO, 18811 * UUO-iy
R. W. P.UNCLMAN

*•' 100S-
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Bywprpeia.
This prevalent milady'll1 the parent of 

nioae of oor bodily ilia One ftthe bast 
remedies known for Dyspepsia ia Bur
dock Blood Bitters, it having eared the 
wors chronic form, after all glee had 
failed. *'■ g

I
3.005.

Jjerroasaea*.

ied by conscience.—

The continued use of Robinson's Phos- 
phorized Emulsion invariably cleanse* 
the blood from all impurities and re
stores the system to a state of healthful- 
ness, that is manifested in increased oon- 
atitutinal vigor, mental activity, aiid 
lightness and buoancy of spirits. Al
ways ark for Rpbinsdn'* Phoephorized 
Emulsion, and be sure you get it

îœiitnze the' system by 

by lpyifeoratmg

low vitaljV 
BurdqcV Bli 
nigqent streegt 
blood and toning *R*tbe"organs, to perj 
feet action. ... . 6ni I 

-1 ne ft rp
ftnneasea. AUeaiUa ! f i 

When your hor*a,js galled, aprtfle^ed 
or cut, or has an ugly sore, bathe, twu* 
daily, and apply ..MuGREcoTt & Parke'k 
Carbolic Cerate. It ia undoubtedly thie 
finest healing and eleatitlng application 
for it Be sure ybu get McÙreook & 
Parks’*. , Sold for 35c. per box, at Geo. 
Rhynes' Drug Store. lro

Saya Dryden ,
Sheknows hier man, and when you rapt 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair. 

But it must be beautiful hpir to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renew Lit Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

Blankets i-’White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirting* -Orey or Check, 
Clothe,or JTull Cloths,
- °^itffi%ey Colored;

; ' ^tioH,TSMb or-TiKn.
Shoe tinge-i-Broad or Narremr. 
Stocking Y turn.-h- White, Grey, 

' Qonded qrin Golçre.
Carpet Warps inade to oteter.

ROLL CARDING.
, iOmr f*cUltIe« foe thie wprk cannot be eu?- puided. We will endAVor W moetMete to do 
it the day it is brought in, jf required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or Une, ham or «Tl twist, 
mm required. a

: 7°'‘,til7 
etweeundtads., >h .

4 9*11 reeqctfÿjy solicited.

Turnipeeds, Millet,Hungarian 
Grass end, Corn ana 

i 11 - Buckwheat.

MONEYTO LOAN
,,und*10 lcT6,t at reasonable rates of interest. i
i SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 13th. 1885. 1984-lm

GÉïïiMKiicarÈe

’ in our

1 ModÀïfoL WORKS.
“ Hast Bid Woolen Mill/-, 

•G admit h. May HU. Ht». ' ii i 1/

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thbbsande.

HARKNbt
HAIR BALM

Restores gfAgk 
hair to its na-f 
tarai cclcr, fe-i 
moves Dandruff,I 
stop» the hjidig 
from falling out,| 
increases fis,I 
growth, and vtttir 
not soil the sküU 
As a hair dreal 
Bing, it haü nefi 
superior. Gears 
enteed harmless. I
• • Prepare 
Har knees & < 

London, Ont
Sold by all Drugs'.* 
mad Patent Media

Rf
piuno j

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
* PROPRIBTOR,

Importer’of arid dealer in

(atMe&Stanite
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
ETC., ETC.

WiadowiDoor Sills
and House Trimmlnn of all kinds ia OHIO 

, BTONB.
tm-A1 work designed and executed 

Meet StjAe, i» the

N, C. BURWASH,
Manager Goderich Bm oh.

Goderich, Sept, trith, 1885. aufcftn

• 1 •
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of kk.b, terhis'iropraoticable friend.

“Ail ^;-V'«d.r-..d, fc^. 
“I won'» burden you more thw 1 <*■ 
help. BuF juif rond. Moreen's letter 
flrst Tien you’d see for yoursjff"

Stott took agi tig letter with the tip* 
of hi» finger», me if he djeliked touching 
it. Lord Morten'» com.uimicatio» Wa> 
W>f made on thin foreign paper ;hes»ed 
n particularly fine »ort, hand-woven,with 
his crest neatly stamped in black upon 
•beet» nod envelope. There was a. look 
of testidions refinement of taite About it 
ell. < Even the handwriting had it» own 
scrupulous particularity. Each letter 
Wasbiautlfully formed, in 4 ^orpewhat 
quaint fashion ; it was like the hand 
writing of » manuscript belovging to the 
sixteenth century. Scott koked at it 
critically before he began te read. ■

“Lord Morven's handwriting ia pecul
iar," he said.

“It's not to mj taste," rejoined 
tie, very briefly, \

The letter contained nothing interest 
ing. It first alluded to a report made 
by the factor, from which it teemed that 
the Dong'as estate» were not ia a parti 
eularly flourishing condition ; then ad 
verted to a communication which Bertie 
must have previously made to another 
member of Lord Morten’s family.

hear that you have meiii loued to 
Lilias that your intention is to leave-the 
army very shortly and settle down in 
yoar own house. At your guardian 1 
cannot too strongly reprobate the idea. 
You are young—too young to spend the 
best years of your life in a Scottish coun
try town without cerner ; year estate is 
not seflfciently large to give you employ 
met, unless you wish to act as yowr own 
factor ; in short, I cannot conceive any 
inducement for a yuong man of spirit or 
intellect to leare an honorable service 
for » life of otelles indolence. I could
not give my sanction to such a step ; and 
I trust that you are net determined to 

■ net in a manner which (though I hare no 
moans of legally preventing it) would 
indispose me to the maidtedince of^hose 
ooltUàl feeling* which have hitherto been 
undisturbed between os. lit short, i»y 
dear Bettis, if yon persist ia this résolu 
tien and take op your abode at Glen- 
berns I shall be forced to mark my dis
approval of the step by asking yog to 
dissent in ns yoar visits to the Towns*, f.

“Woold that be a great deprivation I" 
■id^ Scott, lifting his eyas to Bertie's 
face with a momentary smile, for at Ber
tie's request he was reading the let teg 
aloud.'

, Douglas gave an anewermg smile. 
“Read on," he raid,

“I hope however, that we shall heer 
no more of thig Wild scheme, ” Scott pro- 

• needed to read. “ “Mr. Bread tolls me 
that he baa found a tenant for Glenber 
via, aiAf F have aathoriard him (to let 
the hoaae at least for the summer 
months.' I trust that yon will offer no 
objection -to a plan which will iearsmt 
the rente!wf yoar property, and enable 
us in time to pay off the mortgage with 

i4' encumbered. I need hardly my 
hat'il everything goee well we shill be 

pleesed to see you again in the Teweta 
when yoe come home op leave. Bm 
triee end Lûtes seed their hind remem- 
brsasu Gerald is, as usual, away from 

ioïdlnhnrgh." And here, 
with «few eurt words of farewell, the 

’ tetter came to an end.
Scott laid hirhend, with the tettor in 

it, on hie cotoedrkmep, esd looked at 
Bertie. !1

“ltd a hard letter," he said ; “bat not 
perhaps an unjust bos." " |

“On the ooatrary, I maintain that it 
is eiqust," returned Bertie. "|l eon 
deems me unheard ; it judge» me from.»
misrepresentation of facts. "

“Indeed Î You did not mean to lwye 
be army, then i"

“Not tor some years at any rite. Lady 
Lilias must have misunderstood met “

“Lady Lilias," repeated Scott deliher- 
tely. “She i# the perl's—daughter 1" 
“Sister."
“Let me see. What sge is Lord Mor

een T
"Thirty-three. Lilias is eighteen. I 

oa't mind telling you, Seott, that I—I 
want to marry Lady Lilias, '

“I anticipated as much," said Seott. 
«‘That makes the matter more serions. " 

“Exactly. Lady Lilias is rather more 
nder Morven’s thumb than even I am." 
Scott laid (be letter un the table he 

aide him, folded A>* arms again, and re 
garded Bertie steadfastly. “If you want 
any opinion of wdrioe from me——" 

"Which I do." «aid the young 
quickly.

“Yon had better let me 
Straight-forward questions. "

««All right,” Bertie answered wi! 
laugh. «I will consider myself id 
witness-box. You ought to have béé* » 
lawyer,

Wilboqt paying spy attention to this 
remark, Seott pat his first qufetioq, 
i l‘What is the. reason,"' he said, “for 

yodr befog tied Wp in this extraordinary 
wqÿJlÿovf hatidqs contnflled, an*'ydor 
property administered for you until yog 
aMsia'the age of IWenty-fire V

“Tfie reason is a short one, and not 
tn'Çhd." qsid'Bertie easily. “Be 

i. a» » (auiily—that is tj>«y, 
father’s family—have hitherto 

kwf aHR»£k iff contracting marriages
.omifTSK t

lyss-teï xwfr#* •-«""'
moved, slightly ; for some reason 

oewtber. hie face Hashed. Perhaps he 
dl»"'blloè4ied CW à family that, bad a 
knack cl côAtriÜHng undesirable mar
riage. ' , -,

“It began seme time back," , said 
Sertie. *■( “M>i greatgrandfather ran 
avtj with* duke’s daughter." You may 
cot ihin^'t^t'nn undesirable1 thing tq 
d#< but tt proved so. in the end. The 
dnkè’s ! dadghter was not a < pleasant 
womari to deal with. My grandfatlief 
i ras irreproachable in hisynarjdage as jn 
•U bis other doings ; but his, brother, 
the Admiral, was aoi thought 4o have 
done equally well for himself ; and his 
sister, my Aunt Elspeth, the gtiM-aunt 
whom I inetrtioned to you, eloped from 
a boanliojj school With a cavsiry officer. 
Poop roill, fl believq sbp, really ran 
assay from her. mother, ’the duke’s 
daughter. Lady Margaret!» was not the 
land of person one pared to spend mooh 
of one’s life with, I imagine. ”

“I d tsfcwtira marriages ri the family 
on trust," mid Scott quickly : he was 
linking down, kith a i alien fire in hie 
dark eyes. .“Don’t trouble to tell the 
the others ; go on with • yous.owu owe. ’ 

‘«No herty," said - Bertie, ia a lazy;

the streets jÿsre deep ifl muff ; the faces 
pf (the iop^jjaesengers were fqr the most 
part an air , of hopeless discoatent. 
Through the grey stillness of the atmos. 
phert the'sotted of ehuroh trails made its 
way with tlnasual dittinctness. The 
partial cesmtion of the ordinary poise» 
of traffic ip the etieets gave the voice of 
dhe bells « peculiarly ostentation».effect 
it smote upon the ear with a peremptory 
clearness and decision which left no 
roçmJor hesitation about the claim» of 
duty sud religion, “dome to church ! 
come to church !" was never eaid more 
plainly. And it vii easy to see that 
a large number of Glasgow citizens re 
eponffed to the call. j Respectai»}» f»u>- 
dies hastened along the miry pavements, 
the women of the party resplendent in 
silks and satins, only balf concealed by, 
heavy waterproof cloaks, the ' 'men, 
grave end sober and seldom in broad-, 
ninth and .white linen, the ebildren, 
self-conacioua as -only children can be, 
m.theis Buaday freeks and hatni- With 
umbrellas and Bibles in hand th* devout 
worshiptjet« pifke5 their ytep»Vjro;s the 
wet cansewaya and along the, muddy 
roads, regardless—let us hope—.of sod
den féet or draggled skirts, intent only 
upon the performance of » pious act, 
Which seems on modem Fpat-dsys to 
have fallen aumewhat into deeuetqde.

But after all these well-dreraed multi- 
tedee were ia the minority. When the 
chun$-goers were safely ensconced in 
their, qomfortahle pews thebe still re-

of

- walk 
ion ia

of whom yea spots—your, cousin, the 
grandson of the man who brought you
op. My naine is Anthony Lockhart/’ ' __________ ___

“My drar fellow," raid Bertie "rrib« Street . rattttry w"
“I have kqqwjd 1) aQ aloqg."^

It bad been the first meeting of these

ask a fbw

fit

t?”

and daughter. 5fy impression is that 
lia mismanaged them both as he mis- 
toaaaged me for the tew years during 
which he bed anything te do with me.
My mother marrie.I fairly well," but my 
father was a poor map, and died sooq 
alter my birth.* My grandfather did 
net like the téoeglàsee, and never treated 
either1 tty mrther or myself with much 
favor.’’ . ., ,, , ,

“He left you his estate, did he net 
«‘Yes, he did—against all my mother’s 

expectations.” ' ' ‘
“And the'son 1" eaid Scott, in an 

oddly muffled sort of voice. He 
sitting1 with eo»:hand shading his eyes 
so that the depression bf bis face could 
not well be seen.., }\e—.
married beneath hua toe, I auppavp."

“That’s as you take jt." paid Bertie, 
with • laugh. " “I would rathe! have 
married a gipsy girl, as he did, than that 
patrician termagant, Lady Msegàcetti 

believe that my grandfsttikr Was 
angrief with him than with ^Oy other 
oKendiag member of the family! .He 
died att>n,.Aowee«r, paid w bathe rare» et 
his widow and dfild I’ do hot exaétly 
know. I beliere she is dead."

“fiat the child did not dip,!"
“I suppose not. I suppose he was 

brought ap by his mother's people, but 
how I cannot tell you—Whethef <n igltor

. , „ -"h -ill .aoce, vice, misery----- r: , ,
fleutt suddenly rom.tu hisfqet, H# 

drew biraseM op wntil his tall figure look
ed almost gigantic in );h8 little tent in 
which hp stpoff. j | . *

'Say np more," hp interrupted. “I 
ought to have told you .before. Mj 
name is not Soott at all.1 I assumed it
some year, ago when I enlitted^^ In tk#l^inga on either hand, 
Dragoons. I am the gtpey woman s son

mained an erer-ahiftmg concourse 
men and women who dreamed *■> tittle 
of going to church as I» paradise. At 
every street corner groupe Of pale-faced 
me* in1 fustian and corduroy smoked 
bl»(ji pippa and exchanged sorry jests 
with the passers-by ; women of a kindred 
type laughed and joked together 
stood in stolid silence. While their male 
iriends and relations drank and smoked 
.at the neighbpring public house. There 
were doséps qf factory girls, with pbswls 
drawn closely round their head and 
eheuldem ; they walked about with arms 
Interlaced, always ready fjr a quip 
craftk, a laugh or a jest at their friends' 
expense. Thin there was a certain pro
portion of mere respectable folk, free 
for Hie day from the toil of workshop or 
counter ; but to these people the bed 
Weather was a misfortune which they did 
not detervk, and their faces Were toostiy 
darkened by a look of gloom aqd 
pnintmeDt.ii- T \ -1

It was'ti*tWWn ten and eleven o’clock 
iq file morning that e gentleman came 
out of an old-fashioned, old-established 
hotel in Buchanan Street and made hi» 
day slowly 4ud, as it were, with difficul
ty towards Gordon Street. The *»H 
dressed passers by, with their intent 

and shining umbrellas, seemed 
what to dietestable mind ; he had to 

pease now and then in otdeV to get out 
of (he way of some more than usually 
hurried, pedestrian, and narrowly eseap- 
ed. being blinded once or twiem .by the 
protrading ferule of an ombvelle. 
There was just » hint of feeWeneee ia 
the manner in which he moved along tl^e 
street—just a touch of the querulousnees 
of old sge in his tony as, he murmured to 
himself—

If I had minded that it was the Fait- 
dpy jl would have waited. A day would 
have made no diiterance—no difference
MMMT •' " <-.- I, » *

He paused before crossing Gordon 
Street, and looked up and down with a 
slightly uncertain sir. Nearly all) the 
itaepe were closed, and the long lines of 

sloping down 
tOdafda )he river, had a sombre, Mamet'
» desolate look. The church belli had 

, and the. worshippers.were safely 
Seated in their respective churches. .Far

kinsmen when they stood rat the
ing Indian plane and Vmkeddeatb in the 
face together ; and it Jtad been the 
beginning of a friend tlup which w*i 
fated to last through all the vjbimitudf»

ship jt were well to glancq fsjcVfl^jhe 
years titat had crane, and-gone, aipi 
Anthony Lockhart Wra d poor > desotej 
lad, withoot » penny in' tlrs world, While 
Bertie Douglss wra the clwriffied iff»* ef 
sa indu-gant mother, and (he central 
figure of a luxorioue âmd loving horns. 

The contrast had been great ; the his
tory of thé two might point to a differ
ence of heart and character that was 
greater still

CHAPTER
H
IL

TUB GirsY LAD.
Twelve years before Bertie Douglas 

a id Anthony Lockhart jneJt iq Northern 
India, thmg graodfathsrt J*n Lockhart 
of Olenbwrvie, took oeosnien to pay a 
visit to Glasgow, and when he rsddhed
Olaqzow be jto.uqff thqt.lie ijad' ipalfer , 
teotly ehoeen s Faet-dsy.for the time of

' »i«it . . __
^ Fytqiey te Gtapeqw fifteen or teejity 

years ago. Can yea terkémbêr it, 'read
er 1 . '.

TheqvfBth pas Ogfopdr; U»o( weather 
was of ttmdpllest and the dreariest, a 
an air,of sullen gloom had settled down

ïâwm sw à*r,
Imagheot the night i rasa wee still fall 

îng—a «teady, drizxlipg rsio, not httvy 
but persistent. The sky eases lead

nithji drawn by its two patient hordes, 
osmaslowly along the road. The old 
man stood and watched it ns if interested 
in its-aeffroach. He looked at it.Sfl- ear- 

tly indeed that the driver, as it drew 
user, thought him a possible passenger

of s strangelytthequered raW whüÎ' JipîÏaS^^

wo rtOount tfie progress At^ tAs» fhehff- hi. heed rad- tunm/imps-

He had been thinking of
«nlyphoolt

Silently sway.
other thiflgs; his mind was far away 
from Its streets of Glasgow Town.

‘The lad lus «sited for three, years 
and more," he rati to himself, striking 
the ground With his stick as he crowed 
the road. “Ill Wot keep "him another
dgy. Who knpws what may ’ happen 1 
I will bs seventy-nine tomorrow. I 
don’t wsoito die with the matter unset
tled. I’ll not turn back.”1

Anil he went vigorously forward— 
down Union Street,end Jamine* Street 
-Juntil he stood upon Glasgow Bridge, 
S*8 there again he patfteff Snd looked 
abojjt hinj. , V

jf< was a man who had evidently once 
possessed great muscular strength, ' end 
although he 'atas bowed and bent by age, 

iibape hy illness, hls gaont and 
re frame showed the remains of e 

magnificent physique. His hair are* 
nearly white, but hit eyebrows and 
eheggy short-cropped heed were iron 
grey. ^is countenance was wrinkled 
snd eemewket < weatherbeaten. There 
was a certain stagnes» end grimness of 
expression, caused perhaps by the well- 
marked fold betwèev the eyrbrowa, and 
some deep lines about the eye end 
mould, which waa not altogether attract- 
ire.- The big, high noee, something like

an eagle’s hash, the large chin awff
oat lips—sternly eompteseed wh< 
repose—as wMlas the fiery penetrating 
eye, all manifested the rams type ef 
ohareoteivlOsedotiti well imagine that 
e man possessed of such features would- 
be hot-tempered, obstinate, bard to 
move and to pirate ; one would not ex 
pect;him willingly to humiliate himself 
er tn’owe himself in the wrong. And 
jet this waa what o|4 John Lockhart ol 
Glenbervie had come to do-in Glasgow,1 

He Aiinot live many miles from tira 
great city, but he had not trod iti streets 
for years. He did o^t like it. He loved 
his own horns better ; the quaint, castel-, 
lated boilding wltji turrets and ‘pepper
pots like those el ■Fraeehchateau, from 
the windowi of wjtiSl ffb'cOy^d see Ben 
Led! in the distantt», and the great green 
trees sad stretohee of velvet award be
longing to his own park near at hand. 
He was fond of his hoifte snd prood of it 
—fond also of the little town, outside his 
gates, with the brown brawling river run
ning through its raMst, the pointed straw 
bridge, and the picturesque Old oastleon 
the neighboring height», where the Earle, 
of Morren had held high' revel nhd ruled 
their vassals' With an iron hand from time 
immemorial..,

John Lockhart was as proud of his 
lineage and hie ancestral home « any 
bolted , earl of all Scotland, or England 
either ; and it had been a bitter crief to 
him when his only son Anthony, instead 
of upholding the traditions of his face, 
had thrown off the restraints of educa
tion, of habit, and of family, in order to 
marry » beautiful gipsy girl and lead the 
wandering life of the gipsy tribe.

It was a young man a freak, of which 
he woo'd possibly have repented in a 
year or two and returned to the Ordinary 
duties of his station, but he had nd time 
for repentance. In a few monttik-h* was 
stricken with fever, and died before there 
waa time for any reconciliation with his 
father to take place. He left a child—a 
baby boy of three weeks old-“-who wra 
called Anthony after himself.

A dispute arose very soon at to the 
future and the guardianship of this child. 
Old Mr. Lockhart wanted to bring him 
ap, and to separate mother and child 
once and fur alL Anthony's widow pas
sionately refused to surrender her rights. 
Mr. Lockhart uttered his oltimhtiim with 
the harsh and obstinate injustice which 
characterized all his dealings with the 
woman te whom, as he thought, kis sea’s 
life had been «crifired. ' .

“pi tale the child'and bring him up 
as uiy own,” he «iff ; “or I’ll have noth
ing to do with htro,i Let him oome to 
me now, and you a mm I that you'll never 

hint or speak to him again, and I'U 
make him master ofr Dlenbervie, But if 
you bring him up amongst a pack of 
horse-stealers, and fortune-tellers, ITI 
have none of him, Lwaat nw gipsy vaga
bonds about my house. " '•

Poor ^illah—Zillah was the name by 
rhicV Mrs. Anthony Lockhart was known 
amongst her friends—answered this pro
posal with a storm of indignation which 
took her tether in-lsw-by surprise. She 
Vowed that she would never give up her 
child for any land or fortune in the 
world. He was her own, sad she would 
take care of him, A eusse on the Sun 
who wanted to sever mother aqd ,-phild.
Her boy should belong to her tribe and 
to herself, bat never to the hard-hearted 
Scottish race from which her husband 
had, for her sake, come out.

Then they parted, never to meet

down the avenue, thoroughly frighten 
ed, and has never seen at Glenbervie
again

Bat when Mr. Leek hart of Glenbervie 
—or, aa he liked to hear bimraly railed, 
Glenbervie, pare and simple — when 
Otatahsrale earns to hie sauras after that 
praeieasto fit ef sage he was sorry for 
what he had dona In private he made 
inquiries, which insured him that the boy 
whom he had driven away tecta his i^oor 
as* indeed young Anthony Lockhart, hie 
W*ndsac, whom be would haora given all 
the world-to take to his armaend acknow
ledge on hie rightful heir. But Be was 
utnid ef hie daughter. Janet's tonjzue 
wpsa deadly weapon, and many a!sly 
tijgust did aha give him withweerene and 
smiling oouateeance. He knew that she 

never, forgive him if he brought 
Anthony’» hey to the house and set him 
over th# head of her-darlmg Bertie, and

Glasgow, where he knew that the t 
living, to seek him out and to give 
fresh start in life. If the lad waa hi 
and truthful the old laird felt tha 
might even yet make him his heir ; i 
not—he might at any rate set him above 
the temptation to dishonesty. It was late 
in the day to d") anj thing perhaps—the 
lad must be fourteen years of age—but 
better late than never the laird said to 
himself an he rat off on his Glasgow ex
pedition, and thought of Janet’s indig
nant scorn. -'- i t ;

He wm a little ashamed of the meaiji • 
that he had been using. He had set a 
detective to work on Anthony's track ; 
the lad had never changed his name and 
was easy to identify. Mr. Lockhart had 
an address in his pocket-book, and at 
this place be had been told that lie would 
finjl bis grandson. He paused upon the 
bridge, and fumbled in hit pocket for

he shrank from the notion of her anger the book, in order to verify his remem-

»’ «rape, 
oust trkat 
enbA^ie.

and disgust. He shrank also in spité of 
the yearning of his heart, from the 
thought of this rough,untutored lad,wild 
a»* hawk, .Insubordinate as « 
whom, sf he brought home, he must 
as the future master of Glenb* 
Glenbervie «a theohands ol a gipsy -Wo- 
man's sou I It was » hard -raying, jio, 
let the lad go with his own kind, mix 
with those of hie own blood and breed
ing. He should be no Lockhart of Glen
bervie. * ,i f, y

And yet, as the years went on and the 
old man felt hie strength failing, hit c»q. i 
acienoe troubled him sorely. If Anthony 
Look hart weal wrong, Would net hi» 
grandfather, who had driven him from 
the house which the boy had sought, be 
morally responsible 1 What would pior 
Tony have saMhif>he could know that hjs 
child had beta abandoned to ignorance 
and destitution, without one friendly 
hand streWhod out to save him 1 These 
thoughts so worked upon Mr. Lockhart's 
mind tbs* at fast he resolved to go to

branee of the address.
It did not make him very much wiser. 

He did not know the street in which the 
house stood which he was bidden to seek | 
He knew that it was tolerably near the 
river,somewhere between the Saltmarket 
and the Trongate, but he had felt a dis- 
Uke to asking his way thither at tha 
hotel, pad had started off with the slight
est possible notion concerning his destin - 
ation.. He now retraced tie steps and 
nude an inquiry in the Trongate for 
“Gibson’s Close."

to br oosriKrsn.

tiara uttnist.
Alj sufferer» from that terrible tormeut 

Neuralgia, can be made happy in one 
moment by a jingle application of Fluid 
Lightning briskly rubbed on painful 
parts, and without using any disgusting 
medicine (lay after dsy with little or no 
result. Fluid Lightning also cares as 
effectually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheu
matism, Headache, and is bnlÿ 33 cents 
per bottle at Geo Rhynas' Drug Store.

" : ‘ 1m

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

100 lbs
Best Barb Wire6ic.lb.
*-' ■ » 1 '• ! 1 , * ! fir' Il - .1 *

CASH. -

This WJrestood a test Last spn
irrun A

CASH 
ring of ISIS the. eli
bBatinq^all

strain, in the Noi
COttPETITOr

hern R. R. Car Shops. Toronto

I have imported a large shtpmeat of GLASS tromOeroianr. verr-flae quality, and having 
Imported direct, I dan sell It per tent, cheaper ttiaa ever sold here before.

All my SHELF AJJD HEAVY HARDWARE is sold oa the same cheap basis as above
PAINTS and OILS ypld nowhere ep cheap as I am selling them.
Get Tour BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.1

R.W. MCKENZIE
OodM-ich.Oqt.8th.Hp6. V-

Mr. Lockhart managed to keep him
self pretty well informed of her move
ments. He heard of her aubsdqoeot 
marriage with one of her own tribej of 
her wanderings from place ,tô place 1 
finally, of her death when young Anthony 
was ten years old.

The knowledge of Anthony’s desolate 
state might have softened the grqnffjath' 
era heart towards him, bet itidid amt, 
for there was a strong influence at work 
against the Ooy. <

Mr. Lockhart’s one daughter haff mar
ried. been widowed, and returned with q 
child, also a boy, to ' her fed her'», house, 
sad she was naturally anxious that her 
son, Bertie Douglas, should be presided 
for. She was a scheming, unscrupulous 
woman, who lost no opportunity of 
mourning over her dead brother’* "folly 
and wickedness,or of insinuating that 
Zillah waa no better than she ahoald be, 
and that the boy, Anthony, was growing, 
up a thief amongst thieyee of the worst 
description. Ànd Mr. Loexbsst listened 
and—almost—agreed with per.

On one unlucky day it chanced that 
boy, who seemed to be about eleven or 
twelve. years old, presented himself at 
Glenbervie and gave his name at An 
thony Lockhart. He waa a slouching, 
ruffiainly-louking lad, wWh matted hair, 
sad a sullen, suspictoMlnanoer.i Bid 
clothes were in rags, hie fret-' word hart 
and bleeding. For tomé reason beat 
known te himjralf, old Mr. Lockhart 
show to consider him an. uqpost#r, add 
chased him angrily from the house. Mrs. 
Douglas, his daughter, encouraged him 
in the act. She stood at one-ef the doors, 
approving and well ^tisfied, (her own 
little boy clutching at her gown, mean
while, and crying with distress at seeing 
even a beggar treated with each harsh- 
nees\ while the old1 laird threatened to 
set the dogs on the I«4 vrfco dared to call 
himself by his son s name. The boy ran

NOW COMPLETE !
. .......  : NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOldE STOCK OF
■ni -is ,1.

eqaud CtaroceriesL
4-

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
ii g

and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Ooderioh. April 30th, U&i.

BOOTS & SHOES
Do-wnlng <35 tXT'ed-d.vup

Beg U announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor ■ 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
yell assorted stock of Spring snd Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine,. 

, ' q to Hive thp Public the benefit.

QUICK S11ÏS. SMALL PROFITS WILL ÏÏ CUR MCTTQ
««-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the plat', next dooa to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
«rê-OustoflÉ work will reeeiv* our special attention.
^re-Nond bat the béut of material used and first-class workmen employed^.! 
«-Repairing neatly done ett the shortest notice

G-lnioh, Htnh, DOWNING & WEDDUP
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Dedal Attention—Bxtate Geo. Grant. 
Prescription Drug Store—Jaa. Wilson. 
Me Chance In atoroe- SeaaOeie * Son.

TOWiH TOPICS,

WHAT’S UP?

Things

6 ;

That Are Happening 
Around Us.

hfeeEeaffay Tary Oneeea- ACIeeeCall- 
Fllbr naarlM le Ike fleet A 
Free Advertlsln« Te T 
Wkeie Ike WeeOktae Twtneik Tke 
ms,WK*een.

The truth doesn't always come out ia 
a hurry, bet time generally squares 
things. Little Joe and Big Anthony 
now admit having held that little Sunday 
caucus with Fred Johnston.and Who-do- 
you-call-him from Stanley. Of course 
.Toe had to hustle around and try to 
deny the étalement I made about the 
meeting, while he was on the canvass, 
but now that he has succeeded in getting 
elected he doeettit cere a continental, and 
is willing to tsll the troth. The so-called 
Reformers who voted for the Tory 
nominees of the Sunday caucus, can 
chew the cud of bitter reflection far 
eleven month» and a half from date.

But, talking about elections, Goderich 
township cams within three votes of hin
dering Gabriel from “blowing hie lorn* 
at the next county council meeting. For 
years past it wee imagined by those who i 
believed they baew it ell that Gabriel 
Elliott could not he approached in a con
test for the reeveship—that he owned the 
vote of the township, body and sleeves. 
But he doesn’t wave the plume to any1 
alarming extent, if the latest vote of the 
township be taken as a criterion. The 
municipal hurieonis getting cloudy for 
Gabe, and his neighbors on the coures 
eion all know it.

Jack McClellan, .tho “flfer,” is looked 
upon as » eoming man for the honore of 
deputy-reeve in Goderich township next 
year, and A. M. Volley believes there 
will be » hot race between him end 
“Tontine." I have been told that 
“Tontine" will be a candidate for the 
warden’s chair in 1637, after which he 
will lit for the race for parliamentary 
honors. That’s hie in ten ti bn now, bat 
time, tide end • thoroughbred wait for 
no man.

I saw that lest week’s Star devoted a 
couple of columns editorially and other
wise to Tbe Kscwal, its proprietors, snd 
your humble servant. At last accounts 
all were" doing as well as could be ex
pected under- the -circumstance# I 
would enjoin upon She editor of the 
Star to keep right at Alio business, snd 
not to weary in the matter of adver
tising Thx SiaeAL ymto, free, for noth
ing, regardless of cost, without pecuniary 
consideration, pro lotto publico, cum 
grano salis, s testera, etcetera, and ao 
forth, or any other way he may see fi*. 
That kind of puffing ef The Signal is 

> balm of Gilead to weary Tory intellects, 
and is e happy relief from the labored 
articles from the pens of the outside 
editors on such subjects as, “Is Glad
stone Really a Grand Old .Man 1" “The 
Eastern Embroglio,” “The Levantine 
Question,” and kindred tqpica. By all 
means give The Signal sad ell con
nected with it, “Hail 1 Columbia," 
with a loud “Hail !" If I may be 
allowed to use a quotation from the 
pious and gentlemanly editor of the 
Star in his last issue, and which com
pletely covers his case, “A Jack (or a 
Jim) braying huit» no one.” The par
enthetic» are mine.

The school trustee chairmanship will 
likely fall to C. Crsbb this .year. He 
deserves the position which he occupied 
with credit to the board and benefit to 
«he town for many years. I don’t know 
the old man wants it, but it would 
he a gracious thing to give bun the 
offer. Taken all in all, few men have 
done as much for education in Goderich 
aa Christopher Crahb.

I omitted to state a week or two ago 
that a meeting of the moribund Dominion 
license commission was held over at 
Blyth some time ago. The members of 
the board wanted to have the official 
death done nicely and quietly, and veut 
to Blyth. It was sad, sad ! and not 
quite two years old, either.
Net a vote was voted, not a drink was drunk,

There was not the ttrst sign of a toast.
Not a sn.ile was sniule. not a wink was wunk.

But they quietly gate up the ghost.
A fow abort week» ago 1 said, ‘‘Come 

off !" to Butler'» Big Buncombe Boom, 
and although the ratepayer! lost their 
heads and went it blindant the immature 
project, I still say “Come off 1’’ until 
auch time as a feasible scheme ia matur
ed. If any of the solid business men 
ef the town paid as little attention to 
their line of trade, and .gent for it with 
both eye# shut, as they did at the so- 
called test vote the other day, their 
business wouldn’t take leng to go up the 
flume. The Star gives a list of estimates 
for certain kinds of work, and asks if 
the persona who gave the figures are re
liable. So far as I know, they are— 
every mother’* »on of them—but I 
don't knew how near the scheme they 
have figured for ia going to come to 
the placing of a perfect waterworks sys
tem in the town,—and neither does 
Jebn Butler, nor any one else. It is 
quite true that John aaid he was willing 
to take the contract and retire from the
council, eo he could devote all bis

assarpin to perfecting the schwas, bet 
even then 1 have my doubt! as to résulta. 
With the precedent of the resent i<* at 
the harbor and the ’’Bayfield Rail Fence” 
before me I oooldrit feaHaate evbe if 
John had the contract. As''«ten as a 
common aenae scheme is formulated III 
yell till I’m hoarse With the reel of the 
gang, hot until a proper plan is brought 
down,I’ll continu# to holler,”Come off 
seen if I have to-do.it alone.

I sen by John Butler's speech that the 
electric light ia going to cost only 76c. 
per week per lightythst it ia té he the light 
of the fat ore, that its introduction to 
Goderich would *e hailed with delight 
by A countless multitude, that the 
churches, stoma.- workshops snd private 
residences would all demand it, and— 
well, a let of other twaddle to that effect. 
To come down to hard pen, what 
we went now -ia the light of the 
present,—not the light of the future,— 
especially when we can be better and 
more- cheaply waved. We haven't had 
sufficient lamps on-eur streets, and the 
smnar the ceuncil- plant a cordon of 
good -lamp posta the better it will be. 
The council should let their light so 
shine that the poor taxpayer on the 
back -street would- be Able to have a 
light en his corner as well aa his more 
fortunate and opulent neighbor who 
habitâtes near the Square. Four elec
tric lights are spoken ot, which would 
cost d|3vti0 per week to run. Now “let 
us oa'kulate,”ea Sam.—Slick would say : 
Nought from nought yon can’t, but #3 
would bay fifteen gallons of oil and 
ropes of-wicks for lamps ; a gallon of oil 
would do four lamps forA week, there
fore, as. the mathematical professor said, 
fifteen gallons would serve sixty lamps ; 
and siaty lamps would show light into 
many a -dark comer where the electric 
light wouldn't get within a mile of. I 
contend that from this view of the mat
ter the coal oil plan ia tke better. I 
would also say, in this connection, that 
I don’t know of one church,etore, work
shop or other édifias that would put in 
the electric flight, if it were established 
in Goderich. Even John Better would 
not move out his gasoline apparatus, and 
substitute it by an electric light.

If a real honest effort were made to 
properly illuminate the town,-the estab
lishment of gasworks in our midst would 
he a step in the right direction. Gas
works oould be established by a private 
company, and made to pay good divi
dends, aa is the case in other town». As 
between coal oilAnd gas, the preference 
ia for the Utter. It is a light suitable 
/or churches, stores, workshops and 
private residences. It can also be used 
aa a cheap and expeditions motive power, 
and there are a number of workshop# in 
town that would place gas engines in 
their ahope aa a oriving power. The 
establishment of gasworks in Goderich 
would give employment to teamsters in 
hauling coal, and would also supply a 
cheap fuel, in the shape of coke, to the 
poor of the town. A number of skilled 
and other workmen would be employed 
about the works, and a large amount of 
money would thus be placed in circulation 
aroond town. If the self-styled “Pro
gressionist»’’ really want to do some
thing to help the 4ow«i, aa well as draw a 
good dividend for the investment, let 
them put their bands in their breeches 
pockets and establish a joint-stock gas 
company in the town. I'm nut “gam
ing” now ;—I’m talking solid gumption, 
and don't you forget it Ajax.

DR. SEXTON.
a aeries ef Elegweni and Learned Dl- 

canne* on Belletew iakjuu I ron 
aeUntlXe Standpoint

A short, stout, apparently well-fed 
gentleman, about sixty years of age, 
with scanty hair on top of head, closely 
cropped side whiskers and cleanly shaven 
lips and chin, occupied the pulpit of the 
victoria street Methodist church on 
Sunday last, morning and evening. As 
he glanced down the aisles snd then took 
observation of those occupying seats 
along the side pews, he gave the impres
sion that he was used to the platform, 
and did not consider himself out of place 
when facing a Urge audience. It was 
Rev. Geo. Sexton, M. A., M.D., LLD., 
one of the best-known and most 
gifted members of the British Science 
Association, who occupied the pulpit. 
Tbe congregation on each occasion was 
large, but there was not one present, 
who, after hearing the rev. gentleman, 
,wa< not of the opinion “It is good to be 
here. ”

On Monday evening ha lectured to a 
large and appreciative pudieuce in Unes 
church, subject—“If » man din shall he 
lire again f and on Tuesdav evening in 
the same place he gave his celebrated 
lecture—“Prayer, its relation to science, 
natural law and modern thought.’’ Wed
nesday evening he gave a special dis
course on “Progrès»,” in Knox church. 
Thursday evening in Knox church he 
discoursed upon “Evolution, in its re 
lation to the origin of man."

Each of the lectures was a mine of 
wealth to seekers after spiritual evi
dences, and we do not wonder that 
believer# and honest doubters alike 
turned out in large numbers to hear the 
eloquent and learned lecturer.

Thia (Friday) evening Dr. Sex :on will 
deliver hit remarkable lecture on “His
tory a Testimony of Christ,” in the Vic 
tori# street Methodist church. No 
charge will be made, but a vi I notary 
silver collection will be taken at the 
door. -

Rev. ME Salton, pastor of Victoria at. 
church deserves the thanks of the people 
of this section for haring been the means 
of getting Rev. Geo Sexton to spend a 
full week af his valuable time lecturing 
in their midst upon such important «ob
jecta.

Who'll be warden Is now often sated, but 
when the naine want flret-elam pbceagrapbs 
they go to Gee. Stewart's.

-We’ve get'em again*—ww mean the best
Stewart'».

satin again*—we mean the beet
__ itof gents’ furntahiacs ta befound
In town. And we ate» turn out fine winter
•sits sstpwbdlyMasr. A A. Prtlhein. ___

“Homs Bole non Ibslawd.”—The above, y*

graphe which wlU continue So melunip his 
present high reputation. .

Sue Saunders A Ben’s advertisement lu this
imae. They are offering specie —-----------
steve», as they desire to clear out .
mit stock previous to making a change!»
Sat line. Bargains la all lines as ssaal. The 
ibnegrr house under tbs sun.

Having combined my business with that ef 
Mr. C. L-Pupet, Beatorth, I purpose rymovinn 
to the above mentioned place on She *tii ef 
January. Any pereon having entrnmsd their 
watch or cleok In my earn for repairs .will 
please nail tor earns before that date. W. R. 
Porter.

Mrs. Pretty is visiting friends in the

The school board will meet on Monday
■ext

Rev. Fr. McManus was in town, on 
Sunday. ,<

J. D. Swanson returned to University 
College on Monday.

Part Bonamy, of Bufhlo, is visiting 
hie relatives in town.

The weather during the peat week has 
been hard on the coal bin.

Misa Georgina Martin returned to 
Hamilton Ladies’ College en Friday

The new council will meet for organi
zation in the town hall on Monday next, 
at noon.

a. W. Berry, Lighthouse street, is 
spending this week with hie father in 
Ingersoll.

Wm. Jonee and John Gibbons, of 
London, are visiting at the residence of 
John Bropby.

John Williams, son of Joseph Wil
liams, has gone to Toronto to complete 
bis education.

The Misses McGillicuddy have return 
ed from a pleasant visit to friends in the 
northern part of the county.

Charles Powers, who attempted to 
break into Wingham post office, has been 
sentenced to one month in gaol.

W. H. Jacorob, of Guelph, wee in town 
during the week to attend the funeral 
of the late Fanny Marion Bonamy.

Vida Floral Guide for 1886 ia the finest 
thing of the sort we have yet 
Send for it to the publishers, Rochester.

Richard Vanetcoe, law stud eut, for
merly of Cameron, Holt A Cameion’g 
office, spent a few days in town during 
the week.

Among the Salvation Army promotions 
reported in the War Cry last week was 
that of Maggie Kyle, Seaforth, to be 
cadet at Goderich.

A piece of wedding cake, with the 
complimenta of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Fox, 
has been received by ua. We wish the 
young couple every happiness.

Elocution.—Misa McGarry, of Mon 
treal, the popular elocutionist, hsa been 
secured for Thursday and Friday, 28th 
and 29th inet Particulars in our next.

Arthur Churchill, formerly of Goderich 
township, and who removed to Manitoba, 
somewhere in the neighborhood of Bran
don, last spring,died there on New Year’» 
eve.

Kensington Painting—A few pupils 
will be instructed in the art of painting 
on satin, velvet, plush, etc. Terme $6 
for the course of lessons. For particulars 
apply at thia office.

Dr. Nicholson, L.D.S., the West street 
dentist, makes a preservation of the na
tural teeth the specialty. Gas adminis
tered every day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for 
the painless extraction ef teeth.

W. R Robertaon, who recently ran for 
St. David's ward for school trustee, did 
not ask a single person for a vote. That 
ia the secret of his defeat. The best can 
vasaer generally wins nowadays.

By a Davenport, Iowa, daily paper we 
learn that W H. Smith, formerly of
Clinton, and J. R. Beat, formerly of 
-Goderich, are associated in carrying on 
an extensive tailoring business in that 
city.

J. M. Cook, the popular skater, well 
known to many of our reader», is now 
manager of the Whitney roller nnk at 
Ciecinatti. The press of that city 
speaks highly of him aa a manager and 
skater.

The .London Free Press annual calen
dar, for 1886, is one of the richeet in 
design and coloring that we have yet 
received from any source. As- a speci
men of the work of their lithographic 
artists it is excellent.

At the-recent terminal examination of 
Knox College, Toronto, D. M. Buchanan, 
a student Irom Goderich High School, 
stood first in the list, taking 84 per cent. 
The papers were for the 2nd and 3rd 
year, and Mr Buchanan is a second year 
man, which is all the more to his credit.

The anniversary services in connection 
with Victoria street church will be held 
on Sunday and Monday next. Rev. J. 
H. Careon, of Guelph, a former pastor,
will presell on Sunday, and the teameet
ing on Monday promises to be a succès». 
Rev. Messrs. Carson, Legear and Cob- 
bledick will speak.

Harry Arnold is in town seeing old 
friends. He is now assistant manager 
of the Owen Sound roller rink. We 
understand that he has been successful 
in the law case over the disposal of his 
father's property, having recently receiv
ed information that judgment had been 
rendered in his favor.

Palace Roli.ee Risk. —Donayli » full 
orchestra will appear at the rink this 
(Friday) evening. The ordinary rates 
for skating will be 10c for ladiesjand 15c. 
for gentlemen ; extra rates for night# 
when there are special attractiona, such 
aa the baud, exhibitions, etc. A grand 
carnival will be shortly announced.

We direct attention to the advertise
ment of the grocery establishment of the 
1-tte George Grant, which appears in 
thia issue. The business is now in 
charge of Janine Heale,. who for many 
years was Mr. Grant's book keeper and 
assirent. Mr. Heale has a thorough 
knowledge of the grocery business, and

He Wanted Cheat Bum and got 
rr.—John McOaw: e Bedforth tramp, 
wanted to get board, lodging, End wash- 

r a rhbnth .during tho in- 
HedMet like to beat 

hie boarding hone*.“ffijeena," so ha stole 
acoeple of tmksny from Jamas McGin
nis. was arrested and rant to gaol for
eight weeks...............

Lawson, 4t»< fci/OCvnoNmr. — The

tp give an 
their "sespiem in 

Opera Homo on Monday eten- 
anpary 26th. The prosehds will 

be applied to «he Widows and Orphans 
Fund of the Lodge, Thera will be but 
one admittance lee, 25c.

Moef Sbsenadino. — The Goderich 
bend regret that they -were not able to 
visit all the lending atisdne on New 
Year's day. Aa they did not make any
thing at the recent dramatic perform
ance, tjiey will during the next fine 
weather continue their serenading of

C minent citizens. We recommend the 
id to the hearty support of the public.

Packard's Shorthand Reporter after a 
short bat brilliant existence, has been 
suspended. It was an excellant phono
graphic monthly—in fact worthy of the 
very best support of Munson writers. It 
was a pleasure to reed its sparkling pagan 
sf'lettsrprsts, and the engraving of the 
shorthand characters was e thing of 
beauty. Rise phonographic light gone 
out.

Close Seasoh.—It is now the does 
season for t'id following game :—Deer, 
elk, moose, reindeer or cariboo, grooee, 
pheasant, prairie fowl, partridge, wild 
turkey, quail, woodcock, snipe, wood- 
duck and black duck. Any person 
violating the game laws will be prose
cuted to the fullest extent By order of 
the Goderich Fish and Gam# Protective 
Association.

John A. McLeod, a Saugeen fisher
man, writes to ne denying the truth of 
tho statements made in The Signal s 
couple of months ago about the accident 
to a boat while returning in tow from the 
fishing islands. He likena Morrison to 
“Tom Pepper," and justifies his own 
conduct. We think, however, that no 
good purpose can be served by re-opeu- 
ing the discussion at this late dey.

The Clinton »te Era says :—“We 
had a call on Saturday from Rev. W. 8. 
Jamieson, of Stamford, formerly of 
Bayfield circuit. He was on bis way to 
Brussels to preach anniversary sermons. 
Prior to his coming up this way, his 
congregation made him a Christmas 
present of a parse of gold, and a fur hat. 
He ia evidently well liked, there, and 
from being a mission station, has made 
his circuit self-sustaining,”

Tbs New Division Covet. —The ful 
lowing appointments have been made 
under the provision» of the Division 
Courts Act of 1880 :—Mylee Young of 
the village of Blyth, Township of Mor
ris, County of Huron, gentleman, to be 
Clerk of the newly established twelfth 
Division Court of the County of Huron, 
and Alexander Murdoch, also of the 
township of Morris, to be bailiff of the 
twelfth Division Court of the county of 
Huron.

Goderigh voted in favor of waterworks 
the electric light and an agricultural 
park, at the municipal elections on Mon
day. The old town ia waking up at last. 
Now let it push for a railway to Sarnia, 
and thus connect itself with, civilization. 
—[Sarnia Observer. Yea, We will get 
that railway, “bymeby," and then we 
will walk right away with Sarnia’s trade 
and population. j Goderich ia just going 
te rush matters in this the evening of the 
nineteenth century.

High School Entrance.—Ward was 
received on Friday from the Education 
Department that <>f those who had been 
recommended for admission by tbe local 
Examiners, the iufeiwing had been 
allowed to p*u :—Albert Robertson, 
Alice Bates, Lilly Graham, and May 
Malcomaon, of Goderich Model school, 
and Sara J. Aahley of No. 6, A ah field. 
Subsequently, on Monday, a telegram 
was received, sanctioning the admission 
of Sidney Malcomaon.

Godeeich Gun Clue—At a meeting 
of this clnb on Tuesday evening last the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year President, 0. Seager ; 
Vice-President, R W. McKenzie ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, E. R Watson ; In
spector, Jamea Addison. A resolution 
of condolence was passed to the widow 
and family of the late George Grant, 
who at the time of hie death was presi
dent of the club. The final match of 
the series will come off on this (Friday) 
afternoon at two o’clock.

The following changea on the teaching 
staff of the common schools took effect 
on Thursday last : St. David'» ward, 
Mias Struthere to senior department, 
Mias Minnie Cook to junior ; St Pat
rick's ward, Mias Black to senior depart
ment, Mias Jessie Thompson to junior ; 
St Andrew’s ward. Misa Wilson to 
senior department, Misa Mary Sherman 
to junior. In the Central, Mias Hender
son takes Misa Knox’s room, Mias Shar- 
man takes Misa Harries', and Miss 
Fletcher takes Misa Sherman's.

Goldwin Smith on Pbohibition.— 
Goldwin Smith’» pamphlet on “Temper
ance versus Prohibition,” a copy of
which we have received, acta forth many 
of the Liberal Tempérance objections to 
Prohibition, presents a review of the 
working of Prohibition measures in Can
ada and the United States, and ad
vances views aa to methods of dealing 
with intemperance. It ia written in 
Prof. Smith’s usually terse and vivid 
style, and well merits the perusal of 
both Scctt Act and anti-Scott advocates. 
An appendix, by C. Gordon Richardson, 
deals with Alcohol from a scientific point 
of view.

Obit.—Died, on the 4th December, at 
Wool, Dorsetshire, Bog., John Smith, 
aged 83 years, for some years a resident 
of Canada. Deceased gentleman was the 
father of Jaa. Smith and Mr». W. T. 
Whitely, Clinton, of Abraham Smith, 
Goderich, Mrs. John Cowan, of Bright, 
Ont, and of Mrs We. Goodyear, of the 
lame vicinity ; also of Mrs. Lowe, Point 
St. Charles, Que., and of H. H. Smith, 
Winnipeg, and W. H. Smith, Lamars, 
Iowa. The aged widow still survives. 
The old couple came to Canada first over 
forty years ago, and settled in the county 
of Oxford ; after a time they returned to

C. B. T. 8.—The regular meeting of
the O. E. T. Society wax held in the 

on Wednesday evening, 
the songs wera encored, and the 

add roe. of the Bnr W. Joknrtop wee 
particularly go«l. Thefotiowrog

____  The
Unfortunet»"&ddle ; Dialogue, Masters 
Rinas, Stanley, and Glueea ; Hong, Mr»- 
Toma. Don’t you go Tommy ; Addreea, 
Rev. W. Johnston, History snd Altai of 
C. B. T. 8. ; Son., Miss Wvnn, Bow of 
Bins ; Song, Mr. Bekher, lie Sw* °" 
the Sea ; Reading, Mrs Tom. The two 
Glaaraa ; Song, Miss Went.. Annie Ue- 
ria. Miss Cook preaided at the organ.

The Chaecoai Bombs.-The second 
presentation of this drama did not draw, 
the band, under whose anepioee the play 
was presented, being rather “out by 
the effidr. Nevertheless the pieos »■ 
well put on the boards The principal 
character, tbe Ohurooal Berner, was 
taken by Thos. Angus, and he waa op to 
professional form. Hie rendering of IIbe 
part waa repeatedly applauded. Wm. 
Swiffield made an amusing Valentine 
Verdict, and T. Milligan acted bis dual 
parts very satisfactorily. Richard Par
ker aa the captain and H. H. Rinea aa 
the old gentleman were good for ama
teure. The parte taken by Misa Rinea 
and Mias Maxwell were very well per 
formed. The play waa worthy of a large 
house. An orchestra, led by R. Don- 
agh, played very pleasingly daring tbe 
evening.

Oollino tee Wiaeton Fouls.—The 
Wiarton Echo innocently remarks 
“Prof. Johnston, the faith cure man 
and phrenologist, is in town stopping at 
the St Alterne Hotel. He is the seventh 
eon, consequently possessed of strong 
curing qualities He is reported as to 
having performed some very wonderful 
cures in this section, some of them 
testify aa to being relieved of their pains 
almost instantly after the Prof, made hi# 
appearance in their room, whilst others 
who had not walxed for months were 
able to walk arosnd in fifty minutes. 
One man declares that he » getting the 
nee of hi» arm all right, having Viet the 
usa of it through a paralytic stroke three 
year» ago this winter. He ia considered 
a wonder. ” Angus Johnston ia the same 
mendacious fraud that The Signal ex 
posed here in 1884.

Cheat Teavbluno. —The steerage fare 
by the Allan Line from Goderich to Lm 
donderry. Liverpool, Glasgow, and other 
points in Great Britain, baa been placed 
at the very low figure of $20 35. The 
intermediate and cabin rates have also 
been greatly reduced. The excellent 
time made daring this season by the six 
mail steamers of this tins sneaks volumes 
of praise for the suereas and enterprise of 
the Allan fieet Now ia the time for a 
trip to the Old Country, while the rate 
are low. Thia ia the abort sea route. 
Speed, safety and comfort unsurpassed 
If you are sending for your friends yon 
can obtain prepaid passage tick eta at 
lowest rates, available from England, 
Ireland, Scotland, France, Germany, 
Sweden and Norway. For list of sail 
logs, rates, and all information, apply to 
H. Armstrong, railway and steamship 
ticket agent, Goderich.
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receive the annuel repart ef tes ffireclers, to
elect officers and ââitsctw fer Jàm year, and a»y oteer business that may oora

•“ -lL JOHN VARCOE. Secretary.

jyjUSIC.—MI88 COOKE. AFTER 14
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study of music. It prepared ta 
pupila for the Pisan. St " 
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1H9RTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN'SSL_____
PHONOGRAPHY. Ttemmywgtiarg»I tam'tââèifaùlBMraoUoabooha ter salaa^Tm»

Bi-inal office. Every boy and gtryeenld 
learn shorthand.

interest in the preeeedinps, which were 
at times very impressive. The offici 
were installed ky Bro. VV. R Miller, 
District Deputy At the conclusion of 
the ceremony refreshment» were passed 
around by the brethren, after which ad
dressee were delivered by brethren and 
visitors. The Goderich lodge waa start
ed stoat seven years ago, and new has 
fifty-two members. There has been 
only one death in the lodge during that 
period. The average cost of member
ship per annum—which carries $2,000 
life insurance — has been about $16 
There is now in the treasury of the lodge 
about $116. There are 10,000 members 
in Canada, and 160,000 in ail America. 
During the evening many compliments 
were paid to the ladies, who aided 
materially in making the evening a 
pleasant one.

S. S. Anniversary.—The anniversary 
services in connection with North street 
Methodist church 6. 8., were held on 
Sunday and Monday evening last. The 
Rev. W. 7. Campbell, of Preston, broth 
er of tbe pastor of tbe church, preached 
to the scholar» at the morning service, 
they being present en mane, and proved 
himself to be a very interesting talker to 
the children, holding their attention 
throughout the entire service. At the 
evening service, Mr. McKenzie, superin
tendent of the S. S., addressed the con
gregation with regard to the school and 
its work daring the past year. He stated 
that the school had a nffimberahip of 349 
aonla, and tbat the wore done there was 
inch aa should receive the hearty sup
port and co-operation of the congrega
tion. Rev. W F Campbell followed 
with an able adrlreea to parents and 
teachnra, setting forth the fact that the 
example of a thorough and practical 
Christian life on their part had a marked 
effect upon the rising generation with 
whom they had to do. On Monday 
evening the scholars, teachers, Bible 
class and choir of the church, were treat
ed to a subiptauu» repast in the base
ment, after which the host of happy 
faces adjourned to the body of the 
church, where a platform had been 
erected. Here the scholars entertained 
» fair audience with singing, recitations, 
dialogues, etc., whiph, considering the 
limited time for preparation, showed no 
lack of cleverneee on *h« pari of the little 
entertainerSj and a good deal of untiring 
patience by those who undertook the 
training for the occasion, the audience 
beating ample testimony by Iheir fro 
quent outbursts of applause. The col
lections amounted to over $50, which 
will be devoted to the purchase of new 
Bibles, hymn books, etc., for the school.

Edward sharman,
and

BXICX LATEX
for theirplasterer, thanka Me PnbHe

l patronage. He la atilt ready to do 
In hla llae In a aeperior i

continued 
all work
Price» te---------------- ,
buildings when required.

manner, 
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STRAYED—CAME ON THE PRE
MISES of the undersigned during the 

storm of Saturday evening, the Mb Inst., a 
red and white heifer. Tbe owner by ererliie 

«peril snd paying charges can take ft
away. CHA8. BATES. ____ _

Goderich, Dec. ISth. IMA MMtf

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Post Office. WeM-st, 
Ooduuch. MAly

w.
Goderich
ranted

L. WOOLVBRTON. LD.fi
Office—Odd Fellow» Hall, North 8L, 

- e. All we "Charges moderate.

For Sale or to Let.
rpo RENT—The PREMISES Known

8t. Andrew’» Meuse, recently occupied 
• ' at the Poetby Rev. P. Owen-Jones. Apply 

X)ffloe for particulars. 5011-if

Farm to lkt-for a term of
years. LotJS) five, la tbe Maltlaad 

■ Township “* ** ~cession, of the 
by letter to J. 8. LIZA!

of Ooderleh.
i. Stratford.

13 A KM FOR SALE—SOUTH HALF
I of Lot *. North of Tow» Plot. Aahleld.
IM acres, atteste oe the grarel road, one mile 
from Kintall P.O.. with school house oe the 
lot. Boil the beat quality ef day loam. A 
never-falling creek, called Silver creek, passée 
through the Lot. For term, spoly to DAVI 
SON fc JOHNSTON, Goderich P.O.

6th January, USA arm tin

Legal.

OEAGER ft LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
U Goderich.Ooderleh, 
C. Sbaozb, Jr.

E N. Lewis.
J. A.

ISffi-

RC. HAYES,
Office corner

A. O. U. W. Open Installation. —
The lodge room of the A. O U. W. was 
filled on Monday evening last by ladies 
snd other visitors, to witness the 
mony of installation of officers. The
fair guests appeared to take much i fAMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,

vV Barristers, Solidtore Is Chancery, Re.

(VARROW A PROÜDFOOT, BAR
T RI8TERS, Attorneys Bolidtora, 

-arrow, w. “Ooderleh. J. T. Oarrow Proedfeel. 115

VV Barristers, S _
Joderich and Wingham. M. C.
C.;.P. Holt. M. orCameroa, Ooderleh 
Macéra. Wingham

Htedical.

#c, Office -(That 
i) DungHutchinson) J 

tin’s hotel.

1 \R8. SHANNON A HAMILTON
LJ PnyiPaypicians, Surgeons, Accoucher», & 
office Dr. Shannon's residence, near th 
K»ol Gedench O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hanil 
ton 1761.

Auctioneering.

H. w. ball, auctioneer for
a the County ef Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the Coanty. Addiees orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1196»

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

Loans and insurance.
XfONBY TO

amount of Pr
LEND.—A LARG

Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest rate# on flret-clasa Mortgages. Apply 
to OAHRUW & PROÜDFOOT.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
J- 6 and 6i per cent, on flret-clasu farm eetur-*v —»» F“* vsme. was ui sirviasfl 1SSI1EJ S$Cur~
ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS. Solicitor, Gede
nch. “** "

$500,000
V CAME
ich.

TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT it CAMERON, Oode nee.

RADCLIFFE,

$50,000
THE TORONTO

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
V,VVV CENT.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUHTS CO’Y 

are prepared to loan money at# per cent., nay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on Oret-clere farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT fc CAMERON.

Barristers, Ooderleh,Agente for the Toronto Gem—• ■*—------ -
Meeere. Cam nos. Holt fc

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 

. Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 
r£u> of interest going, in any way to euit tbe borrower.

^W*OFFICK-Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 9DC5*tf

TO PERSONS WANTING LGANS
1 or desiring to change their mortgagee 

and reduce their rate of interest.ww We supply 
pm ate funds to any amount at Cw per cent, 
on*.. ve .alT?, recelved Instruct lone from a 
F.i ,". Jc"ttroll!nt * trust fund to lend out a

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich, l#th Nov.. 106.

JN8URANCE CARD.

the management of the estate could not England then came to Canada min, **
g* into better hands. aod finally returned te England m 1871 Goderich, Oct. 4, UBi ifu-tt

_ „ W. F. FOOT,
Ftrt, Life and Marine Insurance Agent,

______ GODERICH. .
FVOffi w, opposite Col borne Hotel. 

ÎS*..if>n,do" Awurance” Incorporated IT* 
The 'National,"established l«t 
The Hand-In-bend,* the only Company

licensed to Usure plate glass, ia the 
Dominion.

•Hx; above are all first-doss tnd old ogUb- 
lished companies.

Kiek* taken at tensest retie*.
Ooderleh Dec. Mtb. I6M. \trt

SOLICITOR An.,
____  of the aqaare and Meet

____ Oolerloh. over Betler’e bookstore.
money to end at lowest rales of is tercet.

S:2
mi «t

TB. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.O.P.8.,
• Out. Phvsiclaa, Burgeon, Accoucheur,

ly occupied by Dr. 
Night office-Main-

Dr. Mclran, physician, bur
G EON, Coroner Sus. Office and reddest* 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victor!» 
Street. 1761.

TIONEER.end ld»nd Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having hnd considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he le in » position to 
discharge with thorough entisfactloB all com
missions entrusted to him. Order*! left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1887-tf
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Wheat. I Fall) V bush 
Wheat, (red winter» VI 
Wheat, (Bpring) V bush 
Wheat, (goose) V bush 
Flour, (fall)*owt. ... 

>ur, (mixed) V cwt.

i, ¥ buph......
i. V bush -.f.....

---- ley. V bosh ..........
Potatoes, V bosh.....
Hay, V ton............. ...
Rvitsrji.. ..........
Eggs, (unpacked)* d 
Cheese,....... t.............
Shorts, 9 cwt......... ..
Bren, V owt.'..............
Porku V owt i...
Wood...........
Hides ...........
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correspondent 
U writing regard

the Rose of Mull 
Mm Norik Britain Mail 
tag the eolfing la Argvllehiro, «aye— 
Nee*, perhapa, hi the history of Argyll
shire has the general election caused 
such a hebbeb and turmoil, and nerer 
have the electors, generally, been so luy 
el aad devoted as on this reawhablt 
oocasion. It Sanaa the old Highland 
spirit, the aodent-CeWe lie, has been 
once ware kindled, and the smouldering 
fire of Highland patriotism fanned b; 
the oratorical stoma of the gallant an! 
intrepid reformers. Highland enthus
iasm and patriotism were leeidly revest-

fed in the ardent meaner in whieh voters 
appeared et the poll here on Wednesday 
last, although the day wee one of the 
wildcat of the season, the wind, accom
panied hf torrents el rein, blowing pret
ty strongly from the South east. Cer
tainly many were detained, even on the 
mainland, bat others, aaeid drenching 
rein, earns on foot a diem nos of eight
een * twenty miles. Ther Tires people 
emSerod eoneiderebly, the Hebridean, 
whieh was dan at 10 a n, not arriving 
till dpi. m., having been detained by 
strove of weather. Osavuring went on 
briskly during the day, the majority of 
vet* going, of eooree, to Mr. Waefar 

A lane, the political star of our young con 
etitoeney. The revolt of the election 
wee delayed till Saturday morning, but 
when the news of Mr. Macfarlsne s aue-

>

throughout the various dis 
tricU the crofters demonstrated in the 
most enthusiastic manner. At night 
every hill-top was literally able*, boo- 
fir* having been kindled on all the 
highwt peaks. Thus the joyful news 
was transmitted to every oet of the-way 
and outlandish district, and rewired 
with eh note of acclamation and “cheers 
far Macfariaoe." In the district of 
Creieh, the crofters, headed by a piper 
proceeded amid the dark new of night to 
Dormore Hill, where they kindled an 
extraordinary bonfire. The enormous 
conflagration was tear, mil* away, and 
was responded to in Iona and over in 
distant Oiebune. The cheers of the 
people who gathered in numbers, and 
the shrill strains of “that pipe of a hun
dred bettletirlds, ” could be beard tar 
ett Never were people so much elated 
as our crofters have been at their vic
tory over the landed aristocracy ; and 
what renders the triumphant return of 
their candidate doubly agreeable is the 
fact that all the fore* of landlordism 
ware arrayed against them. The 
haughty aristocrats—the shadows of 
whose lordly mansions used to frown so 
truculently upon the humble and long- 
au Sating peasantry, who have been re
duced to the lowest stratum of soci 1 
existence—have been for ones triumphed 
over. Their flags have been lowered, 
while thorn of the eroftetw float gaily in 
every glen and elaeban and Carrie. Now 
that the different elections are about 
ever, the agitation for reform will be 
reeemed with ieeroaaed vigor, and in 
the most constitutional manner, despite 
the attempted landlordism to allure the 
crofter* into lawlessness. But our peo
ple are too well informed on matters of 
this sort, and are well aware of the fact 
that any violation of the law of the land 
will only tend to rein their cause.

1886.
He lper’s Magazine*

ILLUSTRATED. 1

The December Member will begin the 
Seventv-eecond Volume at It arpek'h lltsi- 
X»**. Mtoi WooiaoKB novel, "last Angels.* 
and Mr. Howells’* "Indian 8ummer*-hol3 
lag the foremost place la current serial flotta 
—wllirun through several numbers, and wll 
be foil#wed by serial stories from R. E 
Blacknone end Mm. ». M. Cbaik. A net 
editorial department, discerning topics sue 
rested by the current literature of A merlu 
end KuroM, will b* contributed by W. D 
Howells, beginning whb the January nun 
bar. The great literary event vf the year will 
be the publication of a series of paperi-taking 
the Slype of a story, aad depleting character
istic features of American society as seen at 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Chaulbs Dudley Warn be, and llltutrated 
by O. & Heinuart. The Maoaeine will give 
espcoisl attention to American subjects, 
treated by the best American writers, and 
illustrated by lending American artists.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear t

HARPERS MAGAZINE......................... 84 OB
HARl'KKH WEEKLY...................................... 4 «
HARPERS BAZAR......................................... 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE........... I 00
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, Ont Year (U numbers) . to 00 
Pontage Free to all subscribers in the Unit

ed States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified* will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 

in with the current Number, 
ound Volumes of HsapER'e Magazine, for 

uhree yearn buck. In neat cloth binding, will 
be cent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of |3 Do 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 90 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index Vo Harp en’e Magazine. Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
08. Inclusive, from June, 1890, to June, 1880, 
one vo!.. 8vo„ Cloth. $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Poet-Off! ce 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of —v

Newspapers are nst to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harper d 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER A BROTHERS. New York.

STOVES.
SAT71TDERS te SON

being désirons of ranking a change in their line of 
Stoves, will dispose of their present stock at

Very Low Prices.
During this month they will give

“The Cheapest H<>u*e Under the Sun.”

West-st, Neit Door to Post Dice.

CARLOW.
NEW GLASSWARE

Kvory Description—very cheap.

NOTICE TO FARMERS
-------HAVING-------

HOGS FOR SALE
I am going to commence buying hogs for 

curing, and will pay the highest price for 
good qualities of bogs, and will take 2 lbs per 
100 lbs for shrinking — -
shoulder-stuck, or i

off all hogs, 
r oral

For bogs 
dock

____dress their .
realize top Agoree.

other oral will 
be necessary for farm 

properly In order to

Mr. Qibt, of Twokemmith, teacher of 
6. 8. No. 1, commenced his dnliw u8 
Monday last

The entertainment in connection with 
the Smith Hill Bonds* School is expect
ed to take piece on Friday the 16th. A 
feed programme is got op, and » good 

4 time is expected.
Oolbobeb Ahead.—Mr. Van» tone, 

oar collector, had collected every dollar 
of taxas in the township over a fortnight 
HP- V

itVfflb
iir bogs res.

Hams, Lard and Sausage.
I *01 also during the coming season have 

on hand wholesale and retail, hums, lard and 
—tusage. Fresh beef, lamb, mutton, pork, 

>rnea beef and poultry in season.
All orders delivered to any part of the town. 
Thanking you for the pact patronage and 

soliciting a continuance of the same in the 
future, su'd wishing you the compliments of

1 remain, yours very truly,

ROBT. McLEAN,
Place of business East side of the “Square,* 

Goderich. Dee. 10th, 1886. XB6-tf

1886.
Harper’s Bazar.

XX4X4TT STRATIC 3D _

Hakpkr's Bazab is the only paper in the 
world that com hires the choicest literature 
and the fin est art illustrations with the latest 
fashions and methods of household adorn
ment. Its weekly illustrations anl descrip
tions of the newest Paris and New York 
styles, with its useful pattern-sheet supple
ments and cut patterns, hy enabling ladies to 
be their own dressmakers, save many times 
the cost of subscription, lie papers on cook
ing. the management ef servante, and house
keeping In Its various details are eminently 
practical. Much attention is given to the 
interesting topic of social etiquette!, and its 
illustrations or art need le-work are acknow
ledged to be unequalled. Its literary merit is 
of the highest excellence, and the unique 
character of its humorous pictures has won 
tor it the name of the American Punch.

NEW DRY G009S
New Supply—very cheap. ^

Currants, Raisins, Peels, Teas & Confectionery
such as Fancy Candles, Etc., oUtreSh and new, lultsKI- for

CHRISTMAS’ and ÏŒW YEARS !

AT COST!

IF Iinvite inspection. 
Carlow. Dec. IS, 1885.

As cheap as the cheapest. Extra inducements for the next 30 days 
on good purchases.

1010-

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Vet leer t

HARPER’S BAZAR................................... $4 00
UAKPKR’8 MAGAZINE...........................  4 06
HARPER’S WEEKLY.......................... «
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.............  *
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB 

RARY, One Year 168 Number*) 10 60 
Postage free to alt subscribers in the United 
tales ami Canada.

CHRISTMAS, 1885.
MRS. H. COO KE

begs to notify that the following can be obtained at her store, cor. North at- and Square,

SILVER WARE,
PHOTO ALBUMS,

SCRAP ALBUMS,
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, (In groat variety!
FAMILY BIBLES,

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS, 
HYMN BOOKS,

WRITING DESKS,
FANCY GOODS, &c , &c.

SUNDAY AT HOME,
LEISURE HOUF$, ..

BRITISH WORKMAN,
BAND OF HOPE REVIEW,.

OTHER LEADING PERIODICALS,
LADY’S COMPANIONS, (Plush)

ODOR CASES, (Plush)
DOLLS,

TOYS,
VASES,

SLEIGHS,
• PLUSH MIRRORS

Ire., Sic., &c.
A Large Supply of Picture Books, Toy Tea Sets, and numerous other 

articles for Christmas Presents.

SLEIGHS AT ALL PRICES.
Goderich, Dee. 3rd. 1886. / 2044-1 f

SelaeevUle.
Hough, of Londeaboro, 

the Methodiit ohorch on
Rev. Mr. 

preached in 
Sunday last.

J. W. Oeofc left last week for Toronto 
to Attend the. Veterinary College ; we 
wish hi*„*w*s.

The Miette Iwd, of Aehfleld, are vis
iting frieoda in this virinity.

Wne. liobb and wife have arrived home 
I a eouple of weeks of their-Sfetsit;

B Ferris and wife have returned to 
.their home and have settled down to the 
item rwlitiw of married life.

The Volumes of the Dakar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Hakpkk’8 Bazar, for 
three years back, la neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re

tint or $1.00 each.
Remittances should he made hy Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
Nnwpapr» are not to copy this adutrfisr 

ment unthout the express order of HarpAr &
B ROTH X ne. Address ’ j____ ___ ’

HARPER A BROTHKRP. ^
’ New York.

-A Xj
-AT-. nvrcrzrsrzRcys

/>
DU

Bluevflle.

Our new Foresters' Hall ix to be open
ed on the 22nd.

Out ni the seven from this school who 
wrote at the recent entrance examin
ation, Wing ham, seven passed 100% is 
not bad. Wm. ' Hartley took highest 
mirk, 648, and Bella Duncan second, 
544. All the rest took high marks.

Owing to the ahieoce of the Rev. A. 
Y. Hartley, there was on service in the 
Presbyterian Church last Sabbath.

On Sabbath last, the Methodists held 
their* annual missionary meeting, Mr. 
Burwash, Belgrave, preached in the 
morning, Mr. Fisher, , Blyth, in the 
evenin* t

Our Methodist friends are holding 
special meetings.

Rev. Mr. Cook, of Bluevale, preached 
Brown's corners hat Sabbath after-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING \

YOU WANT
-IN-

6B0CE1IBS;
new And fresh

DRAPERY ARD HABERDASHERY WAREHOUSE,
Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,

from the smallest to the largest sizes made.
Choice Cloakings and Ulsterings.

Double All-Wool Shawls, Black and Colored. (MEW DK81GN8). 
A full range of Knitted Goodtrin'Promenade Scarfs, Nubias. On iters, Skirts,

Cveinlreeecs, Sleeveless Vests, and Latest 8tyh of Black Jerseys. 
An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yams from the best known makers.

Dress Goods in all the New Tints and Textures, notably

SEDAN, PALERMO AND TEICOPINE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Suita—Plushes, Velvets, Buttons, &v.., to match.

Bed, Crib and Cradle Blankets.
One Bale of Comforters—extra large atad heavj', at economical prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and unifqrm courtesy to alt

ALEX. MTTlSrRO-
Ooderich, Dec. 3rd, 1886.

BARGAINS
EXTRAORDINARY

Be is shewing a splendid assortment of

tiadarlnh Markets

IP.eported by Telephone from Harkov Mills.] 
OODERICH. Jan.‘11, 1885.

Wheat.(Fall)*bush ........$0 to # 80 ;
Wheat, (rad winter) * bush .... 0 80 e 0 83
Wheat, (Spring) » bush . ...... .’ 0 to #
Wheat, (goose) * bush .............. 006 #
Flour, (fall)*owt....................... 8 16#

>ur, (mixed) V cat........* .... 1 80 «I
nr, letroag bakers, * çwt.... 130#
iur. rpatebtl *er. ewt..i......... Id*

, « bush .............................. 0 so e
.«bush .............. 060 #

■ley.*bush ...........  •»#
Potatoes, * bash .................. .V 0 30 #
Ha]’, * ton........... .................... t flD #
Butter,*» ..................  turn ...Eggs, (unpacked)* dux ...........  0 16# III
Shorts,«cwt.............................00 TO # 00 70
Bran.*owt.T.............................. to to “ to to
Park,*owt ................................  6 60 “ 6 *

China and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy,

No Trouble to Show Goods.

LADIES’ FURS.
SOME HEAVY 

CLOTHS.
LADIES LINED KID 

GLOVES.
CHILDREN’S CAPS. 
MEN’S PLUSH CAPS

COLBORNE BROS.
THE PEOPLE’S STORE

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
4* I WILL SELL ALL GOODS AT A

BIG DISCOUNT 
FOR CASH !

This house has always done what it promised, and w ill prove that thia announcement is 
genuine.

ClOtllUl^ at 20 per cent. Discount.

General Dry Goods, 5t02o p.r*„t Discount.
Groceries 86 Provisions, 5 toio percent d™,. 
Hats and Caps,
Gents' Fnmishinffs
CASH ONLY for these BARGAINS.

"W. BZ- RIDLEY,

AT COST.

Oct. 8.1886. The People's Store, Goderich

GRAND XMAS DISPLAY
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,

A.T THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Novelties in Plueh Goods, Dressing Cases, Perfume Cases, Whisk Holders, Mirrors, Etc. 

New lines of Flower Vases .and Toilet Setts—in Cracked Glass, Malachite and Opalescent 
Ware—All sises and very cheap.

New designs in Crystal Flutter 8 tan da Ladies Hand Satchels In Velvet, Leather and Plush. 
^ Hand Mirrors in Great Variety.

Pure Spices
An immense stock of Perfumery to choose from. 

SVNSpecisJtv—Flowering Hyacinthe Bulbs, in Glasses. __ 
pices and Flavoring Essences (own make) tor the festive season.

F. JORDAN, Medical HaU, Goderich.

To THE

Toronto Cash Store
GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER !

An invitation freely extended to all to inspect Goods, as I am satisfied that inspection will 
.certainly effect a sale. The goods are of the

NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
And a» Cheap as the cheapest house In the trade.

Remember the stand :-TH« TORONTO CASH STORE.

IsÆsŒLCtgrêr.
Goderich, Nov. Ktk, 1889.'

C. A NAIRN,
, Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1*84.

Q’jo.ooo private rmrDfi totjflro
on Farm and Town Property *4 tewart i|-

, Just Vo hand. New Holiday Goods, consisting of

Lies’ aid Gents’ Gold and Silver fatebes
------A Beautiful.Line of-----

Gents’ Watch Chains,
et Pricy to sell them at sight A .. . . !

Ladies’ Necklets,
in Newest Designs.

8 do*. New Pieces

Silver-Plated Ware,
i 4» . 'qf-lhe B—MJtuOlly.

A NICE DISPLAY^ ÔF tANCÿhOODS. /
Tbtoegdefle here Just come to handwltoin tiTejidt iweek.nnd. are marked LOWKR U»n 
LOWEST.1 Remember, wo atoo glVe’J

À Cash DiscoEt of 15 to2Ù per cent. Bff Regular Prices
f * during the month of December, which bringa cyr grade within the reneh of att.

'Ifybnr Watch or (Book is out of repair, bring them to us. 
We pay special attention to Repairing in ajlfte branches.

FINE TAILORING
B-iLLÆsucOoranQ.a.c,

Having now taken fpU charge of the Tailoring Department of Mr. ALLAN P. McLEAN, 
beg to ndviée Wy numerous Customers and the gt-n^ral public, that I am pre- 

A pared to offer big inducements in my line to Cash Customers.
Come along end see the immense stock which must be sold ai prices away down.

FINE WORSTED SUITS, ............formerly $25.00 for $21.00.
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 23.00 for 20.00. 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21.00 for 18.00. 
FINE WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 2300 for 18.00. 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, formerly 7.50 for 6.00.

Trimmings, Style and Fit Guaranteed.
B. MacCORMAO.

Goderich. Nov. 19th. 1886. 2022-

J C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OFFIK FOR 30 DAYS

SPECIAL BAV ^AINS
1 the LO'

W, 
Hides

Mortgage* rxrehssed, no - 
~ Fees reasonable.'

690
charged, Conveyancing 1 
N. B. borrowers can obtain
f title la -DA

o *0 " ft TON Borrletere. 8cc.. Goderich.
i money in one day 
.VISON It JOHN

IT*

W. R. PORTER,
■ Watchmaker and Jeweller, ztxx t door to Geo. Act«on*s General Store. Goderich.

Ge'lSr rh, Dec. 3rd, 1

ZDress Crocd.s,
; T^XT-eed-r 

2v£a,ntle Cl 
aoa.6.

^ea^a.37"-2v£a,d.o C -liîan.g’.
GALL A 1ST 3D SE "HEM.

Goderich NoV. 18th .1885
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THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. JAM 16, 1886.
Te (hr it augr

Phnephatine, or Nerve >ooa, e. Phos
phite Element bleed upon Scientific 
Plots, Formulsted by Professor Austin,

■It ad mg 
from runs,
nr less ■
..f tbÆ

Homer. water 
nmre 
esses(

ted,
i —__ and

up to tneticoraaitiei 
It prerents the formation of so hard « 

crust on the aur'ace of the soil as is

the Poets Why should.yon go limping around 
when Putnam's Painless Coro Extractor 
will remote your corns in ■ days. It 
wil' give almost instant relief end a guar 
anteed cure in the end. Be sure you 
get the genuine Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor, nfcde by Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
for many substitutes ere being offered, 
and in it is always better to get the best 
Safe, sure, painl

FACTS AND
There’s never s day so 

lint » little cloud appears 
There’s never a life so happy 

But has had its time of tears ; 
Yet the sun shines out the brighter 

When the stormy tempest clears.

You eaa do this at a very trifling toe pf ouflnf 7#pr

customary of heavy lands.
Tt prevents in a great measure grass 

and winter grains from being 
killed.-rcJOanadian Breeder

W
* odrftM1 * <<

iwa
HT THE STORK OV .Uoiuwl he

1
1

■ I

4;

There’s never a garden growing 
With a rose in ev’ry pot ; 

There’s never a heart so hardened 
But it has one tender spot ;

We have only to prune the border 
To find the forget-me-not.

There’s never a cup so pleasant 
But has bitter with its sweet ; 

There’s never a path so rugged 
That bears not the print of feet : 

And we have a helper promised 
For the trials wc may meet.

There’s never a sun that rises 
But we know ’twill set at night ; 

The tints that gleam in the morning 
At evening are just as bright ;

And the hour that is the sweetest 
Is between the dark and light.

There’s never a dream that's happy 
But the waking makes us sail ; 

There’s never a dream of sorrow 
But the waking makes us glad ;

Wc shall look some day with wonder 
At the troubles we have had.

Dîneuse» of She tfkln.
Most diseases of tho skin arise from 

bad blood and lack <>f cleanliness, except 
when caused by grubs or insects. Ery
sipelas, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pi in plea and 
all Humors of the blood are curable by 
liurdock Blood Bitters, which purifies 
the blood. 2

Drunkenness.

The rector of the Transfiguration 
Church, New York, Rev. J. M. Kiefy, 
at the principal Mass on a recent Sunday 
took up a number of very practical 
questions, and indicated brifly but forci
bly altar CVtl o’.cs ought h» think on 
th m :

Here tve come u the vice of drunken
ness, the great slayer of our people. Oh,

n|bid deg c*iije communicate hydiot 
phobia no quickqf or surer than can a 
rabid man or wom#u. Great excitement 
I«f tmtin and nerriT, ae\n a esse of great 
anger of any crentpre, human «ranimai, 
is the 4iiAtJ |I1 case a person is bit
ten, hydrophobia b> communicated by 4 
discharge of electricity through the tooth 
of the biter, and the copy of the disease 
.is perfected V J*H|b as the current is car 
ried quite through the body.
* Stimulate the brain and nerve ‘twice 
a day for a week after the bite, and 
the disease is modified—-for this is the 
«ole effect of inoculation as |*erfi>rnei 
by the famous Pasteur, of Paris. A 
good dose of alcohol, as powerful ns can 
be taken with impunity, *wico a day, is 
the prophylaetio for tee disease, and on 
•ueh treatment if will not appear to any 
extent»

Any creature can communicate hy
drophobia by a bite if aiyry enough 
when they bile, and only a sufficient 
degree of excitement *•» necessary to 
bring out a copying af the disease in the 
perçoit bitten. (From Pro tlintof 
Nature.

my friends, this is the curse of our 
Celtic race, and you know it If there 
was no drunkenness our people would be 
the most prosperous in this great land 
for what but drink can steal away the 
clear butins of an Irishman ? What else 
keeps him from being the peer of any 
man ? 11 *v often do we hear : He is a
clet o" f« ilotv. a 11 «.-bt.i n bo*. In- drinks
to** uluoil , no la ^**mg it* vliti UitU. Oil,
that we could destroy or lessen the 
number of those terrible resorts where 
our fathers are ruined, our suns made 
wrc'-xs, uni lu which our families trace 
their destruction. If there are some 
good men—and that there are we know 
- engaged m the liquor traffic, why 
should 1 on this account, stand before 
the people whom God has committed to 
me, be silent, when I know, as they 
know, that this traffic la the ruin of 
thousands of immortal souls ! God for
bid that I should ever be ashamed to tell 
the truth to the world, and leaat ef all 
lu my own flock, tor whom X .hall have 
one day to answer. No ; there is no 
concealing it. To aell liquor to those 
who abuse it—and they sre the vast 
majority of those who frequent liquor 
stores—is to do the wora of the devil 
and destroy the souls of men. To help a 
fellow man to excess in drinking cannot 
but be a grievous sin, because of the de 
liberate co-operation in the grievous tin 
of another.

But some say : No matter how far re
moved the liquor store is the drunkard 
will find it. Bishop Ireland has met t])is 
objection. Yes, he says, the drunkard 
will find it, but not the man who is yet 
moderate in drinking, and to whom the 
multiplication of saloons is a provocation 
to drink, a temptation at the very doux 
How many saloons in the city of New 
York, think you ? Nearly 10,000 !—one 
to every 125 persons in the population I 
One to every twenty-live families. And, 
ou the supposition that five out of every 

'twenty-five families are temperate, there 
is one liquor store to every twenty 
families ! That is, every twenty families 
support the twenty-first by buying liquor 
from them ! And why should the priest 
fear to apeak, seeing that the latest 
Council of Baltimore advises the dealers 
in liquor to abandon their business and 
to seek some more honorable employ
ment 1 Those dealers may possibly be 
good men, but they run the risk of be
coming drunkards themselves. They 
may be good, yet may go to hell for 
sending others there ; good men; indeed, 
but they frequently go down to the 
grave laden with the curse of the widow 
and the orphan.

■ east II» Car*.
The discovery of the instantaneous 

process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in the medical world by 
a perfect and instantaneous remedy for 
all acute achea and pains, as Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val- 
u.ib remedy is called Fluid Lightning, 
and is sold at 25 eta a buttle by George 
Rhyuas, druggist. lta

Il D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phogphatinels not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N irootioe, and no Stimulante, but simp' 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartrie Elements j 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to oop Vince. All bruggiste 
sell it 91.00 per bottle. Lowvsn 4 
Co.,# sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East * Toronto

BOOTS & S3
E.

Harm', nets LI*»teles
I» the only instantaneous relief tor Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub 
t> ng a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
vtliiu of Kraut's Fluid Lightning. 2a 
cents per bottle at Gecfije Rhyuas’ drug 
eto e b

Whr Emploi Dectem ?
C.msu't a doctor, for a G or 8 ox. bot

tle of medicine 91- conrult J. Wilson, 
and he will give yon a 12 oz. bottle of 
Dr. Chase's Liver Cure for 91, and a 
valuable Recipe Book free.

DEWSKP Or COVHTHtyiET8 !
GILKS'

------ f -j-j-------------
Merchants m* re* their Bill Hkvï.i, Letter 

Heads. See., See. printed a: this office for very 
little more than they generally fins for the

Kper, and It helps to advertise thoirbi 
il and see samples and get prices.

business.

OO TO

KNfGHTS
FOR A

SHAVE, ** . 
HAIRCUT,

* SHAMPOO,
, * OR DYE
TWp DOORS BfST OF P.O

mt-ty

1873. CRIP! 1886.
^C'ANADA'8 COMIC JOURNAL •

TklrlMelh fpsr ef PaMleaUw.

Liniment Iodide Ammonia,

jff

The Npeodlest aetl most reruin 
laK Ji 'r.t1 \r. ihc *.>:!*’

ALL VIlIi’Ei fr.- F. IT. 
Weak Back, Enlarged Jointe. Paralysis.

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria,
8viatica. Prolapsus Uterei,

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relieve 

pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins. Bites or In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

In flaw*» Mon of the Kidneys, IrtthO 
Disease, Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken internally ; 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrfccea and 
Dysentery.

Sold hv nM ftrujKJ *«». Trial MoMIe, *fie.
Write Dr. Oil.lti. box 3A« N. Y. P.O., who 

will give advice on all diseases free of 
charge.
iâTHe ware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the glass and fac-simile of the discoverer’s 
name over each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mapdrak# Pills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They oan be relied on for all 
I> sordèrs of the .Stomach. Liver. Bowel», etc.

Thermo,.-GRIP- !• <• at. F.impartial and independent manner, the prss- 
Ing events of Canadian (>ol.tei~: and social 
life. Its Cartoons speak more Julia*lU/ auu 
more pleasingly than whole columns of 
editorial. In this pungent, easily apuivuiablu, 
and aitistlo style of presenting a subject, the 
whole situation is revealed at a glance. The 
success of Grip shews how well this fact is 
appreciated—its Oar loons on the passing poli
tical events of the country being even more 
eagerly sought after than the chaste and 
humorous letter-press of the paper, -though 
the latter is equal to that of any similar publi
cation on the continent.

Fo* 1886, Grip is considerably improved. 
The old covér is to be discarded ; the paper is 
to comprise 13 pages; while a handsome de
sign for the title page, a ie-arr^ngoincnt of 
the matter, and improve^ facilities for the 
artistic production of the 
materially improve 
pearanoe of the paw
frTRi Peio* will wot bbiwi_______
Grip is now the cheapest pfecr of its class 

in America; and these improvements must 
decidedly enhance its value. No or.o who 
takes any Id ter set in the political and social 

/(......................................... ~ ’

Cartoons, will 
typographical ap-

JO-.Il.V.’.*- .ru„ «th. Dot 3018-y

GJBERICÏÏ BOILER WORKS
Have just received enlarge stock of

BRASS A IRON STEAM FITTIKGS

BOILERS & ENGINES
flew Salt Pans and Boilers

BiiUt on Shortest Notice.
Mal orders for ntv uuri. 

rcoeii a prompt attention.

chxftik a.
“Malden. Maas., Feb. 1,1*70. Gentlemen—
I auffrn-it with attack* of tick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for year, in 

the moat terrible and excruciating man
ner... *

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitter». 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me 
The second made me aa well and atrong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been an to this day.*
My husband -ia« an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best phyai 

cisns—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons'
In my neighborhood that hare been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do nfiracle#
lm Mrs. R. D. Slack.

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
mouials in the ]>ampiilot on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure, then buy a bnt.le 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all .lout it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2 in

A B.inkkk's Teutiwont — For i 
Cough, Cold <TT any Bronchicat affecion. 
‘•Pectoris," in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough» and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to 
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gxo. Kexr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all d ruggiAa. m

Oxafcfb’s
I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown In Ooderlch.^ang

ually found iu a first-olasa shoe store, from the finest Xifl, 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will eell’at

Prices that Will Suit"f** ‘til

iff it
V >i 'b: *

%

Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, tDsnUOtl to l&SO. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, ton 78c. 1». 

$1.00, np, “
■ . . ‘itiul y.< - v a

I can and will suit you, both in gpodi end prices.

E. D O WNIUSTG,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Hqeare. 

N.B.-To the trace. Leather and findings In nny quantity, ef Leweat Prices.

Follow lag ie a eontii 
seech of M. O. Ob

m’callum’s rnuvu 
Let me give you sooth 
the Tories reward the 

of the peop 
LoOIM pin 

I Canal, by tbi 
of these in charge, brol 
inge end destroyed one 
The M. C. Upper, • so 
Lit

V the Toriei

iras,'
Welland C

the 1
¥p»er W»e eerioeely dt M^MeMu4 #mma
“—1-'lJ--------- - - I
damages to the M. tt I

rtr
EASE AND SEÔtTRITŸ

This cut reprwwete the doable true» without the belt Note **CfWaEb
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONKTA NT bet easy

February 5th. 1985

New Lift for Vauttasi Weaarned by)M> 
acaw. Debility and Dissipation.

Tlte Great German Iuvigorator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the hack or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may he from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the ‘-«t functions 
aud secure health and happiness. 91-00 
per box, six boxes for 95.00. Sold by- 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgynt lor United States. Cir- 
o V.i-' md teatiiuonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

fig

ITTER

CHRVSTA!. & BLACK,

v/iLL cure or relieve
CIUOUSUBSS, DIZZINESS,

Works ne:\r G. T. K. .Station. 
Goderich Feb. 28. LSR1

OKirS PLATFORM :
Humor witHout Vulgarity ; /'nirvtea 
without Partitaiuhip ; Truth viticsl 
Temper.

•■ly •• a Tew. PaaSace Free.
Address the Grip Printing * Publishing 

Company, HdtS Front direct West. Toronto! 
or leave your orders with your bookse.Lic or 
other local agent.

» Swelled Xeeh.
Mrs. Henry Dobb., of Berridale,Parry 

S jund, testifies to a prompt cure of en
larged glands of the neck and tore throat 
by the internal and external use of Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil. Yellow Oil is a sure 
relief for all painful conditions. 2

Advantages ef Baderdraining.

It prevents drought.
It furnishes an increased aopply of 

atmospheric fertilizers.
It warms the lower portions of the 

soil.
It accelerates tlte disintegration of the 

mineral matters in the soil.
It causes i more even distribution of 

nutritious matters among those parts of 
the soil traversed by roots.

It proves the mechanical texture of 
soil.

It causes the poisonous excrementitious 
matters of plants to be carried out of 
reach of their roots.

It prevents the grasses from running 
out.

It enatles the surface soil to be deep
ened by removing excess of water.

It renders soil earlier in the spring
It prevents the throwing out of grain 

in wmter.
It allows work to he done sooner after

rains.
I It keeps of the effects of cold wiather 
longer in the fall.

It prevents the formation of acetie 
end other acids, which induce the growth 
of aorrel other weeds.

It prevents, in a great measure, the 
evaporation of water, and the consequent 
ebstraction of heat from the soil.

nd (trip ____________ J
subscribers, by specie! arrangement wit.X the 
publishers of the letter journal, both papers

• only#*.

DUNNS
BAKING

COAL.
I am now prepared lo fill orders for till kind» 

of CvaL 1 handle only oeet Coal, and those 
bayinrr #rom me ran dept-n 1 on quality and

I will 3<*!’ this No. ! Vo*! ttl an low a rate as 
any in rhe business.

I am bound u> saîi.»:>' pUâvUaaerb.
Present price of

Chestnut &StOY8 Goal, 21B.50 
Egg Goal,

Iweave your orders with
T. N. DANCEY.

Goderich.
cr at JA8. BAL'NDRtifc «f- SON*8 Variety

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

titvre.
Goderich, Sept. 3rd. 168.'». toll if

GET THE BEST!
THB WB18TKRN

ADVERTISER
LONDON. ONTARIO. I

Publishod alternately In eight and Çw«lre 
“ • •‘2br.

^SBwftroi*
LIVER 
C.U R E

DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHE UK, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every tpeeles i disentereW LIVER, 

BOWELS

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERtNO

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

»THE STOMACH, 
DRi HE8S

OF THE SKIM,

CHICAGO HOUSE.
2*£XSS TTTTT .-K-l-KTgSCt-tSr

lef the Well 
reported agaroet the. ■ 
Oallom was not satis* 
the Government to veil 
Department»! Juetiee. 
»d. end Mt^th May, 1

eleito, ; MrjMeOallum 
hiemdie»,and bj his per 
the flowetnment to refs 
ien srbkreters, who i
and 14th July, 1881, 
Goveromenfi wee iu qe

last election earned the 
hy a majority of 36. an 
that i ‘ “

Brge te anneance that she be. In stock In large i e varied profmeloe.

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would reepectfnlly invite the ladies te call and see the dleptay at

The Chicago House.
XVK8T 8TRKET, GODERICH'.

God rich.Oet. fnd. MBS.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MSKER
AND L* A DING

UNDERTAKER.

no other Tory eon) 
mg folly the ad vantera 
the eve of an etaotion, I 
hie claim, and m the as 
feend in the eepplemei 
sqm of 98,000 to Laeltli 
i lamage» to the ecbooni 

Ut 874. The item was pi 
got his 99,00x1, returns 
re-election, ran hmflet 
interest, spent his 9t 
oarrind hie election, p# 
of 99,000, and now sill 
ndependent member I 

Mpnee. (Applause an 
the “eecehr XXit’ 

When Sir Johh was 
vember, C8F1, thebe * 
in the Bank of Monti* 
the Government, ‘W 
Service Food * voted 
during Tdly rote. 81l 
money », trusteopf tin 
and it wee hie duty tc 
his aiicceaaor the mum, 
ei. Hatifigcr ipeptlî 
eeeaor. TuoyejACsft 
became Premier he 8ft 
money had bcen j^ths 
drawn U.8Ir John aft. 
Promit" It Msc| 
Sir John out of Parlii 
! lament on the subject 
fused to give the alia 

I as to what became 
1 itméawKndcfc'

96,600.

It will pay you to buy year Furniture from the undersigned, ce I have 
------------ nt as there is in the county.sssortment ss there I» in the county.
I do not adopt say quackocHeme of advertising a cheap specialty, bet will mmfmti e*. 

d outfit at erioee that caanot he eurpaseed (qaafity eoaaldendL x
Undertaking I have stooh eoltril for the poor ao well ae rich. , V' ,,
also added the process of Kmbeimlng, to that parties having to send bodies at

dtmmm orielrw from
PÏÏSèo?1*”0*

T.MILBORIUea.'^îga«a
m present t pire* 
noog. Send us 5e. 

Ifor postage, and by

ot lares value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bring you in money 
faster than anything aloe in America. All 
about the $*XUW> in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time» or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay,

Sept. litb. 1883.

ID A 1ST I EL, <3-0 FID 01ST,
Weet street, Goderich, between the Poet Office sad Bank of Mon treat

a

ttr

1-nJj > ,i
C. H. GIRVIN,

AOBNT FOR y ^ ’

Genie New York Singer Sewirg Hines.
Kaantactaror of the Celebrated «-W

KITCHEN CABINET,
a w a- * L ~And all kinds of Furniture.

H. Halljett rfr Co’^nrStndTkc.lae

Organs and -Sewing Machines Repaired.
XWachine Olti and Needles always an hand at reasonable prisse.

-A. OALL 80LI0XTBD.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
o. n. ctts-7nsr,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Col borne HoteL

page form, and beautifully pr.nbyi Î 
one of tho beet web-feeding 

presses in America.
>'

HAVE YOU
[averComplaint, Dy^epais. Indigeetioo, BIBsemw 
!«ÿt, Headache, Dimn*i_Paia in thé Bw*

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE

or any diseaae arisyw f ______
:‘s Lev** Cue* will be found s sur

It is an undisputed foot that the regular bus 
culation ef Tub Wobtkkm ADVE.tru*K ia 
tho largest in Ontario, with Only two Toronto 
exceptions, being over

LARGEST $1 PAPERS
in clubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS

iver. De.

NATURC'8 RE* EOT
The eaeeeTHied eacoa. of Dr. CWi User Cere h 
Liror Cfsnpl.iel rau misty with the fact that it i 
waipoesded from esters'! wstLknvwp llweriesdDrs-l 
KtHDitri AND Dtsosus., combiosd wfih ses

blood. 000,000 sou»
Oner reeks!/ .■U&en e/ At CWi Recife Beet ■srrv wU in CnmnJm mien,. tP, war retry men 
«ssssm. W rA«# e4e U «roe**» nM Limer Crm tirent te try tkk emctOml remedy.

, Unlocks all the clogged aveauee 0< 
Bowels, Kidneys end Uv», omj- 
ing off gradually wAhout weakening the 
eyitem, all the Imporitiea end fool 
humor»of the secretion»; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the

' ----------ne»e,Dye.
PUxtneee,

Constipation. Dryneee 
, Dropsy, Dimness of

Meevooeneee, and
an these end manyoral Debility I an those and many 

other similar Complainte yUM to the 
happy influence of SUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

1
S CO. Fnerieten. Teroetfa

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
.< ' Hamilton Street, Goderich

aeaortiaeat of gjtohefa Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, euch u 

N. B.—Acomplete aesoi teient of Cofllni and 8hrond» alwaye on hand also Hearse* for hi

A good__
blee. Chairs 
Lounges,

at reawnable rate 

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A can «elicited 1761

ART DESIGNS nr WALL PAPER

But it must not be or 
servante are vail paid

34^1JSBBI
Whatever menu the

SEfiOgEH

ountry 30 yean, Aie, 
His place was wahted

KLsarssa
increase Me allewaaa

“ÆshîfÆ!eats t
THB BIPS 0L1

W. Striker had a 

years added to his pe
, public pMFSPwioa, 

a year. T. F* ‘Lapr 
clerk of the House ;
for s Toi

Of interest to erepry member of the famu 
‘ rst-clasa ZNote a few Fii 

~ olal 1
rst-claaa Agriculrural Denii 

ment; Special Market Department ; Secu 
and Sacred Music ; Interesting Htorii 
Ladies’ and Youths’ Departments ; C’ 
and Useful Department^.Legal Depirtmen 
Talmauk’s Sagaroiie ; and All thà N L 
telegraph, mail and -correspondence.

HUKMIDH 9¥ VALDAKU PHUUIVM

trapped *ro*od rrery boctWof Dr. CXaee** UefcrCe* 
is s valuable Hoaachold Medical Geido sod Rea*

foe wotting people. Send 16 cel 
and we

THrCusr*KiowrAUlnuhue.e*ca.»iwbae iw. jo

0ELHü<sy of «m 
oh ever'

i ________ _____ That
For worker», and On. Hvndrkjd 8.™ ' T 9°LD *V °<MW______ at whemW-Werk Wt«t DM
Prizes for the most succeisefal ageuU.Agc-'it'K i ------- - ’ B welli___________________
Pnoksgc and sample oopiee on aDplifcdtion. ’ nni by I A à* L t. ‘ \A I i s M Kl* woubleof writing us. Full porticut The most litoral inducements ever etftwetl if» ’ UMlVI t ka Vx IL t v IN t Ion*, etc., sent fro*. Immense pay absolutely
Cb».ulato.;|u^tt<-,^ A^Jrroj^^ Cf) , • OOPERICH. • -e ter all who Mart at once. _l\o................

London. Canao*. aois-iy
AtlVLi'.TiSK

_______ ___ __ _____abyttmrnéos. n«
iopitôl raqtûrede "You can live at home and 
rnork In epdre lime only, or all the time. All 
>f both luxes, of all ages, grandly aucoerofuL 

J»»5itaVaa* »T*ry evealng.as» xMrshWte
we will t end $1 to pay fartée 
g ua. Full particulars, direc 

Hoot, eto.. seat fees. Immense pay absolutely 
» -e for all who start at once, lion t delay' 
4<drsee»rtN«oa k Co. Foitiand.Me. 1774

Now it the time.it you wish owe or two nice room* at home, teeee Butler
He bee ever Cora a per.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Dt
Beautifu odors gàd at price.tisethan verymnch Inferior roods. Cal end see hem 

are the boat valse in town, and mnitheeeld "a”e “

A.T BUTItER’S

Tory ft, mv 
vigour or his 1 
ated, and the Uxp»j 
are saddled with a 
year to this man.

CHAffiLXAV S 986
Insider to pro' id 

the public expense t 
for the Secretary of 
Flood Davin. the C 
appointed thme two 
Commission, in J 
Chinese problem—a
the inoompetuOttïi
found themes!g* V 
pie, The Commise 
months’ pleasant j 
Columbia, sent iu 
to Purl ia ment, not.jjgtfcs
fx,ooo - • —^
IMMIOIATION—Ml. 

_ - „ < !?■ » .Last wear we epe 
gration. A very 
sum ie recklessly i 
ueeleaa officiale, oui 
old world A l 
unfit for vtiterCw 
send to Europeeai 

packed
public expense,
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facts and Mures
uylntJW

'1 1*9».'t«$ 
d(uwi b« .

Cameron Condemn* the GtoVer : 
ment.

t'p.Moi1 « A »" Tw»l
Taapayan to i

f.tvTT

Boots, tom 15c. ip.
HiFi» i

FoUewfeeM » eontlniutlon of the able 
"P«eeh of M. 0. Cameron, M.P., »f 
BrutoSeld:—
m’callum’i rimasvsaANcs *swa*dbd. 

Let me five joe another inetence of how 
theTbriei reward their friande at the 
expeoto of the people. In 1874 the 
eeheouer Louise passing through the 
WeHand Cans), by the mismanagement 
of those in charge, broke from her moor 
inge and destroyed one of the look nates. 
The M. 0. Of per, a schooner owned by 
ItinMie iHwQifluiB, the Tut/ member for 

ig through the tonal 
vment, and hr the mis 
' the Louise'thé M. C.

rad grists.
ttX 3KT <3-,

ind Square.
; Lowest Prices.

XÏSXFot
¥pper Waa seriously damaged In 1874SSÏÏÏÏÆTïÜfCua»*
damafto to the At a Upper. Mr. Ms

USmSmI S' * matter to the Superw5i - - - -

3URITY

te the position of the > shapes 
easy INWARD awl UPWARD

- Druggist?
dbrioh:
___________ MM-_________

OUSE.
t n raricd profaeloo.

Spring Fashions
11 ead see the display at

House.
rtf" *' '

moN,

al of the Welland Canal, irho 
reported agamet the^qlaim. Mr. Me 
Ohllnm was not satisfied. He induced 
the Gorernment to refer the claim to the 
DepetimenLnf Justice. It was ea rsfear-

üüüS
tLeflornrnmeiit to refer ft to the Us win- 
ieu arbitre tere, who on 8th Ihhrunry 
end 14th July, 1881, reported that the 
Government wee in qe way liable. In 
1888pn qfcption waa about to be sprung 
on the eouetiyT' lÿeOslIum had in the 
last election carried the county of Mbnck 
by n majority of 36. and it was known 
that no other Tory eould carry h. Realis
ing folly the adeantoge of bis position on 
the era of en eteetioniTis again pressed 
hie claim, and in the session of 1672 we 
fee"d In the supplementary estimates a 
sqm, of $8,000 to Ladilan McOa'Iuna for 
•lamages to the schooner M. C. Upper in 

«.<• 874. The item was passed. McOallum 
got hie $9,000, returned to Mooch for 
re-election, ran hie flection in ‘tho Tory 
interest, spent his $8.000, no doubt ; 
carried his election.py 35, with tbs aid 
•>f $8,000, and now sits as the Tory and 
odependent member for the apuaty of 

Mono a. (Applause and laughter.) . 1*
THE “SBC*kr mvics hlAUD "

When Sir Johh iras defeated in No- 
h rember, tSKVtiwN was « suns of $6,600 

in the Bank of Montréal to tile credit of 
the Government, 'port of the Secret 
Servies Pghd 1 yoked ,8w Parliament 
during TfflrV rule. Sir John held this 
•noney.es Uusteepf tWWplh qf Canada 
aud it wee hie duty to Band It over to 
his successor the moment he was defeat
ed. He other ipiditurned 4 tf hw euc- 
eeesor. Two nMiMr Mr. «kjWenzie 
became Premier he Hfiodvered That this 
money had been i^the ben|t, and With 
drawn )ra.8fcJohii after die ceeaed to be 
PremiétV Mi Jlackeizie |Mllenged 
Sir John bat or Parliament and in Par
liament bn the subjeet, but Sir John re- 

tile aft ablest

[l-’-orw are aerer seen by Canadians A 
«' larger earn ie expended in bringing 
>"t t Canada a claw of immigrants who 

1 aie utterly unfit for the country, end 
lie 00110 eoee m that instead of help- 

I mg to (level ipe the resource* of the coun
try, they oeoouto a burden on the indus
trial aissssa. I look upon a large part of 
this expenditure as so much money 
thrown BWay. (Cheers.) One of the 
items in the public accounts for last year 
in connection with this Department was 
a curious one. It was s sum of $5,000 
chained for printing and publishing an 
immigration pamphlet. For a lung time 
the Opposition could get no trace of this 
pamphlet. At last one copy turned up, 
and what do you think this pamphlet 
which coat $5,000 contained ? It was 
altoJSt entirely devoted to the photo
graphs of the thirteen Canadian Minis- 
le.-s, with flattering biographical sketches 
of each of these worthies.

As in. immigration pamphlet the thing 
was s fraud, not worth the paper it was 
printed on. As a photographic album it 
«a: curious, because there was found 
exhibited a museum of curiosities— 
(laughter)—birds of every plumage, both 
alive and atufled—and meet of them were 
stuffed. (Renewed laughter.)

THE DEPUTY SFEaKEK.
For eighteen years Parliament has got 

on with one Speaker. No one complain
ed, and no one had reason to complain. 
Last year, in order to provide for a sub
servient supporter, the Government in
troduced and forced through Parliament 
• bill to create a Deputy Speaker at a 
salary of $2,0)0 a year—s sum which 
Canadians must pay while Tory rule con
tinues.

LIBRARIAN.
For eighteen years we have managed 

to got on with ode Librarian ; last year 
1 he Government, in order to provide, at 
1 be public expense, for another camp- 
follower, introduced hnd forced through 
Parliament a BUI to create the office of 
eoond Librarian, with a salary of $3,- 
OO a year. The office has been filled by 

. le selection of Mr. Griffin, ex-editor of 
1 he the Mail, a man whose editorial ut- 
I eranoea were so lew and scandalous that 

ipectabls ' Conservative insisted on 
1 dismissal. He was dismissed, and 

appointed Librarian at $3,000 a year. 
One of till • - - '

fused to give the SijHshation
A as to whet became of the money or haw
’ ÀFetitestiîtM Sî JàètS

$6,600.

reed, m I have era ee ototofcte
speetslty. bet wtH seifyWe rA-
•ell as rich. , ,* / '
parties haring to seed bodies g

R.D03ST,
Mt OOoe eed Qeek of MoetnaL

mr.I

fWirj
led ’ •flP'Ial rrW

BINET,
1 Repaired, 
prie»
'bd.
GFIRVTXT,

loors below the Coiborne Hotel.

id New Stock.

WDERTAKER
Mich
! Ptrlcr Fureltnre. such ast 
Heads. Mattresses, Vssh-sîssd

s on head else Hearses for hi

1761

uLL paper
is. te see Butler

whSchsupennnnation is justified—if it Court c 
en* et all be .justified—is that when a Qpense. 
Man ban spent the beet pert of his life in

lorZnUl 
anile t<

Mast%uMM 'thé' «fri 
But it must not be overlooked that civil 
eervaato art wail paid, and they shoeld 
not, when they pease to be civil servants 
expeet tq bépShiionêd on To the public.
Whatever mente the system may Bave

nage-

haa served his

wh hq never, swwW 
adding iw she-penthiSM

rymten ti Worked. M Bruneinonari his
----- »— oo —— KU ..I—.. si onfi|

e of the punishments Oanadisn "elec 
top^bav* to bear for sustaining a Tory 
I lovernment is the payment of this man's 
1 si ary during his natural life.

FRANCHISE BILL.
In the session of 1883, and in order to 

laniicap the Liberal part*, the Oovern- 
nent forced tbrought Parliament an 
nfamousOerrymandvr Bill, the effect of 
rhich was to defraud the Liberal party 
A ten seats to which" it was fairly enti
ced. In the session of 1885, for the 
lame vi e purpose, the Government in- 
;rddnced and forced through Parliament 
1 still more infamous Bill, the object of 
which was to capture whole electors! 
in dy through the Revising-olBcers. 1 
Shall not now discuss this scandalous 
measure I content myself at present 
by saying that this uncalled-for measure 
has added 600 to the army of Canadian 
ufticPa.^gnd at least $400,000 to the 
annuel expenditure of this country—t 
rile job, "perpetrated for a vile purpose, 
which uq free people should tamely sub 
mit to. (Cheera.) ' *

or«'ooerLY commmsionrr.
The Tories ere in the habit of boasting 
A their loyalty—it it only a boast at the 
beat,. (They «sometimes have a peculiar 
way of pmefteating their loyalty. Once 
it Was by " stoning and rotten-egging a 
Governor General- -now it it by appoint
ing a Lord High Commissioner to the 

of Bt. James, at the public ex 
Sir Charles Tapper is the man 

wh# uqq fill* that diatinguished position. 
I have no objection that Sir Chari as 
shoald1- fill a position that any figure
head can fill, if it gratifies his vanity, 
but I do decidedly object to the Cana
dian taxpayer-haing called on to pry the 
enormluemtott of this ornamental and 
useless mission. We pay this official 
$10)000 a year ; we pay his little contin.- 

ncies and travelling expenses, about 
i.OOO a year ; wa have paid about $42,- 

000 Aw h mansion in London as a State 
i^e(it£ Jpfo(^Canadian Ambassador ; 
1 during last session we were called 

on to pay a large-aum—up in the thou- 
sand#»to furn** this mansion, from 
Rttid'to^ilM"'jSorne of the iferils are 
pnnitlieei a i ermsinnil them to the con. 
Bijeratioh jtA ' EM taxpayers of Canada, 

PriwlfilOwStemperance friends 
Let me wivw yarn a sample. We paid 
ll.soa Ltd* carpus, $900 for a refrigera
tor io cool the Ambassador’s wine ; we 
paid for11 ht»" Wizen port wine glasses, 
16fee dozen sKTrty glasses, three 4ozen

. Ml 11CENRE FIASCO.
We have sprat $60,000 in resisting 

tha honeet ana well founded claims of 
Ontario to manage in her own way and 
through her own way and through her 
own Legislature the liquor traffic in this 
Province. Thi* was a contest on the part 
of Sir John Macdonald wholly unprovok

Îid and wholly unjustified—e contrast en- 
ered upon by the First Minister to 
gratify his personal vanity (because he 

posed as a great constitutional sut hoi i- 
ty), and for the still baser purposes of 
controlling the power and patronage that 
would be scoured to him through the 
liquor trade. When he entered into 
contest on constitutional law with the 
Hon. O Mowat he had more than his 
inaUh. (Great cheers) The result of 
Sir John Macdonald’s intermeddling 
with a law—which the Privy Council tell 
him in plain words he knew nothing 
.bout, has been to saddle Canada with 
$611,000 of costs in resisting the claims 
of Ontario—at least $260,000111 attempt
ing to enforce hie <>Wn unconstitutional 
law through 600 officials, whose every 
act from the day they were appointed 
until the day they were dismissed by 
the judgment of the Privy Council has 
been illegal- $75,050 illegally extracted 
from the pockets of the liquor dealers ; 
every dollar of which must be refunded. 
The result of this case ought to teach 
Sir John a lesson- a lesson that be ie 
even yet, I hope, not too old to learn, 
humility and dun submission to the 
judgment of abler and better men 
(Cheers.)

A LI.lag «snUsJ
Question—"Is this life worth living 1" 

Answer — “It all depends upon the 
liver r If torpid or inactive it causes s 
dull, tough, languid feeling. Dr. Chase's 
Liver Cure gives health and bnoyaucy. 
Sold by Jam. Wilson, sole agent,

In the history of medicines no prtp 
ration has received such universal com 
mendation, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Di*. Van Buren’s Kianeyj 
Cure. Its action in these distreesinr

ATTENTION.
tipec el attention 1» called thief week te the eheiee setoettefn of

Travelling Guide.

CHRISTMAS POODS

arriving at

C. L. MCINTOSH’S
All NEW AND FRESH, comprising

Raisins, Currants, Figs, Prunes, Feels

URAND TRUNK
FAST.

Express. Mixed. 
7:00 a-m | IMOp.m 
6:40 a.m I 3:30 p.m
Mixed?7' Mixed. 

Stratford I Lv. I 6D0a.ui I 1:15 p.m 
Goderich I Ar. 110:30 a.m | 3:15 p.m

Goderich I Lv. I 
Stretford | Ar.

Mixed 
3:45 p.m 
7 JO p.m

Express. 
80S p.nt 
M5p.m

Ac., Ac., which will be sold at Close Prices 

aSTThe Fruits arc VERY FINK."VI

Goderich. Dec 3rd. 1885. MM-lm

ay Call and ("T"» the stock 'AA
at. mcintosh.

FASHIONABLE

72,030 COPIES PER WEEK
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Press.

Best Family Newspaper ip Canada
Ehtablisiixd 41 Years. .

target Eight-Page Melrepolllaa Weekly 
Published la the Oeuileloe.

complaints is simply 
by J. Wilson.

wonderful.
2m

Sold

’‘Let's Decorate.**

“Miirams, is decoration something 
good to drink I"

“Why, child, of course not ! What 
makes you ask such s ridiculous ques
tion ?”

“ ’Cause I heard papa say to I nde 
Tom, ’Let’s decorate," and they went 
oat.*"

“Well, how did you know that they 
had been drinking ?"

“ ’Cause, when they came hick papa 
kissed me, and hit breath smelt just like 
the stuff you put in mince pies.’ —New 
York Journal. . 4 •

Ism employed by the House of Um
ber, Why land & Co., of New York, and 
reside at 18 Warren Place, Brooklyn. 
Daring the intense cold weather "of* the 
past winter, in crossing the bridge, the 
frost struck my face and an attack of 
erysipelas was the result. I applied 
Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia ; the 
relief was immediate and tl e c ire rapid. 
Edward Dim Sold by F. Jordan.

What te Fil Vp a lasse With.

In fitting up » house for my home, 1 
should begin with : An open fire is num
ber one among house blessings If it 
were practicable it should be of wood, in 
one of those great, générons, old-fash
ioned fireplaces. To supply the draught, 
the air of the room ie rapidly changed. 
If a email part of the money wo spend 
in foolish fashions were given to the ré
introduction of this good o'd fashioned 
blessfbg, how tenen healthier,"ind hap
pier we all should be ! Next to *n open 
wood IIlb, the open coal-grate H the best 
means of warming and ventilqflr.g. And 
if, with a good draught, the coal be bit 
ummous, it is a good fire Tnere has 
been a fearful increase of onoyemption, 
bronchitis, headache and some other af
fections since the general introduction 
of stoves and furnaces. —(Dio Lewis.

MRS. SALKELD
has pleasure in announcing that fier stock of 

the latest novelties in
SHAPES.

WINGS,
BIRDS,

RIBBONS
Ac., Ac., is now complete.

She has some of the most fashionable styles 
In walking bats.

Goderich, Roy. 5th. 1865. MM-

NEW GROCERY.
Wishes to announce to the Public that Jc has opened out a hew Grocery Store in

CRABB’S BLOOK,
Where he will be pleased to meet that portion of the Public who wish lo get New Goods »t

Cheap Prices.
TINWARE

At Lowest Rates will also be sold on the premises.
Special Counter for Small Wares has also been Introduced.

iarHighest Price Paid for Butter end Eggs. ,
A call respectfully solicited. «T AMES XjU Ij Ü ,

Crabb’s Block, East SldOToert House Square. ?
Goderich, Nov. 5th, 1885. 2020-3m ■* * • g • j • :> 1

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS;
GODERICH.

MOETOU,wâh.

MANUFACTURER OF

ira:
CUTTERS

ON THE WAY

Works—Opposite Colbo^ne"Hôtél.

A LARGE STOCK OF Linlaai Lliw > 
all

; it. : ll* l.-l:.
r; swt'i»'

FALL AND
s*4s

^JuTTt ! 
ifittl .ip) >1 •

for
hztjg-b:

FASHIONABLE TAILOR. -
Fall and Winter stock of Tweeds, etc., now fully assorted. MSTA HlX^OycPlKD^ |

FLeady-IVTad.© Olothing1 <Sc OV^lpooa-bs.
A Splendid Assortment, Cheap. nkrZ“f 1 .•«•

X*"Remember the Mrao— West street, next door to Bank oi Montri'al.'W 
Goderich, Oct. 1st, 1885 ^ T ^ ’ i

McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
is invaluable for Wounds, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cuts, Bqyne, Scalds andFesters, 
as a healing and purifying dressing Do 
not be imposed, on with other useless 
preparations, recommended to be good. 
Use only McGregor * Phrke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rhynas. lm

FALL MILLINERY.
rxssii ►'ll 1/ ii 
HdJ «414’ ft. 1 J

MISS GEAHi
A RzwkRD-fOf me dozen “Tbabsr' 

ing the best four li

increaee b 
h* never served^ 

ears which he <“

si which

TH« RIPS OLD AUE OF 26. 
Striker had aaa.Arj .of,:

itest B
Rraîd Cel *6dMe h'“-

Tr.ER’g

yean added to hia period of service. The 
pebli$ pay * pension to tjfis map of $9p0 
a year. T. iLsprahon • was aaeiataok 
clerk of the House ; hie place was wanted

vigour of hia mànfloixL wâe eupdrildlfti- 
a ted, and the taxpayers of this c..unt|y 
are saddled with a pension of $1,643 a 
year to this man.

chamlxac s $80,000 xxodbsion:
In Aider to provide a pleasure trip ' at 

the public expense to the Pioifi : Coast 
for the Secretary of St tie end' Nieluilh» 
Flood Devin, the Govern neat lest year 
appointed thne two worthies a Chinese. 
Commission, in order to Bolvé'"* the 
Chinese problem—a problem with which 
the inoomprteflt OovtfVntfieilt st Otftwâ"1 
found themsslfto whol*y a 
pie. The Cominiaaiimers euj >pe<l three 
months’ pleaaant junkoting in British 
Columbia, sent in a vulinui >oUf report 
to Purlininent, not worth the piper it is 

i OU.and the people of Canada are 
«lied to payjfilie bill to tit» time of

|.<eoa- • '— 1—
IMMIGRATION—MR. BRAY’S UTTLB BOOK.

Last year we spent 8527.00 * i*$ in Mi
gration. A very larve portion of tins 
sum ie recklessly wasted on a host of 
useless officials, With in the new and the 
old world. A political hack, who la 
unfit for uthniCaervAp. if quite fit to 
send to Kurope a* an immigration event. 
Be is packed off accordingly at thu 
public expense, and the fruits of hie

such unnèBesaeiyt-expense as this—di 
serves the severest condemnation, of the 
people of this oratory, and I trust whet: 
the dAy combs TtUl that condemnation 
will be marked and distinct. (Cheera.) 

T*riM(N ~W. JtBBXLUON.
We hkvJtebejf and wiU spend over 

$5.000,000 to suppress the Nertn-west 
rébellion, to pay for rebellion losses, to 
ÿeqsion'1 tHe etoonded and maimed in 
that terrible cofrtidf ’ provoked solely by 
the mal administration, the gross neglect 

[kandlorttoinal «itqropducq of the First 
iMiuiale/ of For seven long

years the half breeds in the North-west 
petitioned in vain for • recognition of 
their lair and honest demands. They 
rennnistranted, they memorialized, they 
l|.nnplaiu<flftn every 0*7 known to a free 
people afaifiat the cruel wrongs done 
tkem. Their petitions and their pray 
el* *pr4 A netted with silent contempt, 
and it was only when hope deferred 
made the heart pick, that they took up 
arms agal"".ttw Che sovereign power of 
Canada They were defeated. Some 
Tell «KVarWfVt bXtttte. Some are fu- 
tiitive. In "» flWBlfiF find. Some are 
eervinifc long terms in the Provincia 
Penitentiary. Some perished on the 
euaffold. I am not concerned at present 
with either justifying or condemning 
the recent-axeeutione, butJvhat Lieclare

st ^6’’bniitte(rtô rxrllxniBTlT, Will tne oral 
lien that ought to have been tried, con, 
rioted, and condemned,tare the men who 
provoked the rebellion. The lose of 
human life, the spilling of human blood.

JP
RY-- to any one sendi 
rhyme on ‘"tbabbrry;1’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. "Ask 
your druggeat or address .

liiq-
able

SaK Meant Cured.
Are you troubled who Salt Rhernfi, 

Rough Skih, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at opee to Geo. Rhynas’ Drum 
Store and get q Package of McGregor &
PA^e Cagbolio Cerate. Price 8$ cents. 
ltf»k.never known to fail. • *b

Takes pleasure in announcing that she his returned from her «rip cast, and has 
now in stock a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS,qoÉbii4in|g ef

Wings, Birds, Feathers,
I have all the latest novelties inHats, Bonnets, Shapes, Shadeajjt^Cqlor, "efc. ;

. INSPECTION INVT\fJfii>

Dation, ceplfies : 
_ yearn my wife has Dean trou

bled oath Dyspepsia, nnd has tried one 
thing afte'r anothen recommended with 
but little or nd effect till advised to give 
McGregor's Speedy Cure a trial. Since 
taking the first Dottle I have poticed a 
decided Improvement, and can with con
fidence recommend it to be one of, ifmot 
the beat medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetable. Sold at G. Rhynas’ 
drugstore. Trial bottles given free, lm

a-orxHJRion

PLANING MILL
• ESTABLISHED 18*.

MANDr/brvnxna of

Sash, Doors & Blind\
—----- » / to 1-0
IN ‘ALL IÉM OF mi f

th« sorrow and mourning in Canadian Tjjn7h/>r T.nih SJiil hnmea, the ruin, desolation, and death LiVjTYbQZ,Tf Ij filth, ODW

tout Adintniatrntion. (Cheera.)

•nd builder's material of every l
' SCHOOL rUflWTÛ«rl iPtCMLTT.
UTh Order premptl7>ttcnded to.

Goderich Aug. 2,1883. 189 My

Goderich, Sept. 17th. 18». 1 * tom*
4- V n: j

FURNITURE}
JOTIW

AfitU . . >

üttJAliÛA L*.
Ü I A Jr*

FURNITURE DEALER, WEST STREET, *4 yonled 
Furnitnre down to hard

which for Style and nice 
And my A 1 WIRE BED cannot be beat. Those

and COMPARE STYLE AND PRIÇEDeforep

"rCA^AD OF BEDROOM hiini pan for the NKX TV SIXTY BAV8|<i rhwvoj net «del ve 4 
KTftTwhlch for style an* PlieenÏT XvWJlM VJfTtTWN, T

deal#on me

/ Intend lo Sell for Sixty Days at ($ Hlttfe Advance 
as Possible on Cost. * . *

qyEVERYONE IS INVITED. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOOD6."S$ .
I Won’t be Undersold by any Dealer on the Top of the Earth.

J. BROP|IY3 West Street.
Goderich, New. 4Mb. Mto. 88Zt-8m J ,,, , r. Wntoi .

QUEEN CITY Offir
AGAIN VIOaOBK

.-••*• t 4f

At ‘Toronto. Every Barrel 
On all thy Machinery du 
ktWarded BIX GOLD MED. 

J MTSee that you get

honors And

OIL

Twenty.

ran teed. : This Oil was used 
the.Exhibition. It has been 
during the last three years 

It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO, TORONTO.
aty, Nov. 18th, 1885. 20221 j

KING OF WEEKLIES !
THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Departntnnt is a noted fea
ture of the “Free Press" being always 

up to the times, and conducted 
by persons practically 

Skilled in Farm 
Work.

'Uy Telegraph. Telephone, Mail'^.
S hj and t'orrespondence up the ju ^ 
JÜH! hour of publication. A .
"" hi * i 11
Ui P Social Market Depart meet. ^ m 
SB Rj Agrlcelleral Department. _ 

h Capital Alary always E$$«■!■$*. M m 
—i H; lag»l»» P«n|f U C
^ Humorous Ueadlug. |l CZ>

JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY!'
Every member ef the household eagerly looks 

for it each week.

LARGE 81 PAPER1
In clubs of four and upwards, 7Hc. each,

BALANCE OF 1886 FREE I
More%ioney can be made b^agents in can

vassing for the “Free Press" than at any oth-
$12,000 IN PREMIUMS
i iduccmcnts ever offered in Canada to par-
WS5 GIVEN AWAY TO AGENTS
for the Weekly Free Press. Send for a copy 
of our Premium List, and see the inducements 
we are efferiag. Sample copy fret* on appli
cation.

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.,
London, Canada.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
A VINO SECURED THE 
Archcy of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Class Pianoforte's, Manufac
tured by Messrs. Mason A Blseh, of 
Toronto, I atn prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find It to their ad
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing.
Tanlng and Bepalrlag a Specialty.

iWAll work warranted first-class.
Qrdpr?left,at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr, Imrie promptly attended

EDW’D I. BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Goderich, Kept. 10th. 1886. 2012-tf

more môney than at anything e. 
taking an agency for the best eeh.- 
bopk out. Beginners succeedgrano- 
ly. None fall. Terms free Hai.letv 

Book Co. Portland Maine. 1974

The People's Livery
aitpy SBfrBtg

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber La prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Rigs

’ AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppoalt the Colborn 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1930-

MAC YARD'S

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHÇU MAT I SM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

: Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Borgative. la a safe, sure, and e#r< 
de»frayer o/ wanme In Children or

C O A L.
Prices to Suit the Times!

The subscriber having completed arrange 
men is for Hard Coal, is now prepared to fill 
all orders for Sept cm tier and October delivery 
with the very best grades of Screened Coal, 
direct from the mines by all rail, at the fol
lowing prices, delivered anywhere in town :

Chestnut t> r-ave. - {6.50
Egg t, Fii-'-d, - - 6.25

Soft Coal at correspondingly low price.
Thankful for pact fa\o?s. a continuance o' 

your patronage is respectiully solicited.

WM. LEE.
Goderich, Sept. 3rd, 1885. 2011-Sm

A PRIZE- Send six cents foi postage, 
and receive free.acostly box 
jOf goofls which will help you 
to in re money right away 

than anything oUr in his world. A If. of either 
sex, sue, <•«•«< from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,nhsolute-

isure. At once address.Truk & Co Aupenta. 
aine. , 1974
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EDMONTON. |C=WJdivine

A Pen and Ink Picture of Bdmon- 
ton end its People

Tfc# WMe ‘•inm’-t Mlxe« IN
Uen U Ih rm IMUa aa Mr Woe aad

From our own Correspondent.
Edmonton, as I suppose most of you 

know, is situated on the banes of the 
Saskatchewan. It is a long straggling,

• village of many streets and avenue* with | ™
high aoanding names, but for the most *** *"'* 
part no hone os except perhaps a log hut 
or so, and here and there a more prêt en 
tioas transe building. So scattered are 
the booses that the stranger and even 
the native himself has often some dtffi 
oaky in finding out which is the towi 
and which the country, and many wan
der for some time on one of the principal 
thoroughfares without doubting for one 
moment that he is on the most rural of 
country walks, until he sees by chance 
on the bough of some wsyside tree i 
board upon which is written “Saikatch 
owan Avenue” or some other equally 
high sounding name. The person who 
laid out this little village must have

tea This 
I a poo his 

Muse as yet to soar bsyond the limited 
range of strictly local themes, bet it is 
confidently thought that be will produce 
a great Epic at do distant date. There 
was, too, at one time a "Literary 8oci 
sty” ostensibly for the development of 
local oratorical talent. The real object, 
however, of the members of this Society 
was not litemry improvement but to get 
as much “fun” out of the meetings as 
possible. Consequently the palm of 
merit was given by those enthusiastic 
devotees of literature to the speaker who 
made the most humorous speech—using 

humorous" aa understood by 
the average Edmontonian, whose appre
ciation of a joke is in 4jraet ratio to its 
unfitness for a woman’s eats.

This eo called Literary Society has 
now died a natural death and it is to be 
hoped for the sake of the first principles 
of oratory and the non-profanation of 
literature that it may never be resusci 
ta ted. Edmonton also boasts of

the “wards of the nation,” I must close 
this slight an 1 imperfect sketch of Ed 
mouton end its people.

Oanaavax.

Seme*

Onv sick committee has been very 
busy ilonoc the cold spell. High living 
and li«nI fr-xt will eea.ch out the weak 
spot of the average man in a hurry.

J« hn McAllister got three of his fin
gers badly cut while feeding a straw cut
ter on Saturday

A. A. Williams was the guest of A. H. 
Naftel, Bayfield road, « loderich tp., last 
week.

Everybody in Dunlop either buys Tee 
8 lull XL or borrows it. Fact.

Because the act baa proved difficult to 
pas* and impossible to enforce in the 
cities, that is no reason why the county 
const It uencme, which have carried itby 
large majorities, should be put heck un
der license against their wilt—[Toronto 
News.

Aabirn.

M.

a wskklt rarn
which is, as the editor himself pro
claims, the organ of “The Boys." This 
little journal is supposed to be Grit, or 
rather Radical in its politics, but in 
reality there is no such thing as Grit or 
Tory here. It is true there are tan ap
posing factions with nominal political

looked upon miles as commonplace in- differences, but the only great party 
dividnalsdoupon yards.aahe has certain- Shibboleth is liquor or no liquor, or 
ly made provision for what would be more more properly beer license or no beer 
than a phenomenal growth. The street license. The editor ot this paper is a 
oo which are most of the shops end total abstainer—a fact which not only 
saloons, and nearly all the dwelling | make» him a* kind of luaus nature in

John Stalker sold a horse to A. 
Polity for the sum of 8180.

William 8ymiug*on sold his h- rsa to 
an American f->r a good round sum.

The Method let* of this place have 
started their annual reiival meetings.

Rev. A. V. Hartley, of lllunvale, ad
ministered sacrament to the mem tiers -*f 
the Presbyterian church, Sunday even 
ing last.

Rev. W. A Young, commissioner of 
the diocese of Huron, preached * very 
acceptable sermon in St Paul's church, 
Sunday evening last.

and
houses, is called

MAIM STREET.

This, the chief thoroughfare of the vil
lage, is of a prodigious length. One may 
walk a long distance on it without seeing 
any tiace whatever of human habitation 
nothing but tangled brushwood and slim 
young trees ; still, however, in time, if 
he is patient, he comes upon a stray 
house straggling here and thcr*ameng 
the buehoa, then a shop or so, and after
wards a whole cluster of saloons, witness 
ing to the convivial habits of the villag
ers. But alihouth Edmonton lacks in
habitants, it tr not without a good deal 
of natural beauty. The ri ver upon which 
it is sitnhted ruas here deep and swift 
tio-vie g, wi'h «-Ate s in color changeful 
as the i-ky s.' iet- ie< blue md smiling, 
sometimes sad-colored grey and sullen, 
through high backs, one of which is 
covered with young trees, the other bare 
and rocky. Abjnt four miles from town 
there is a very beautiful vies from the 
south bank of the river. Here from a 
tree-clad eminence of more than a hun 
dred feet in height can be seen a panor
ama of yellow grain, green pasture*, dark 
fringes of wood and gleaming water. It 
is in this little plaoe, then, of

MANY LONG STREETS,
covered on either side with tangled 
brushwood and short, slim trees, perched 
on the high banks of a deep, swift-flow
ing river, which I can see now from my 
window as I write, gray and dun-colored 
in the light of a threatening and sullen 
November morning, with banks dark and 
cheerless with black frost, and dotted 
here end there by the first breath of 
winter with small patches of enow, that a 
little band of leas than six hundred peo
ple live the humdrum, uneventful life of 
a far west town. The first thing, per 
haps, » étranger notices s'ujut the average 
Edmontonian is his utter ignorance of 
what a hard day a work means. If you 
engage a carpenter or workingman of 
any sort you need never expect him to 
come before eleven or twelve o'clock, 
sad that very often two or three days 
after the appointed cime, and if you ven
ture to rcinonatrate with him for his 
tardiness, ten chances to one he will 
haughtily throw up the job.

TUB MECHANIC HEBE 
is of a very different type from his 
brother in Ontario. He is very often 
one who has once filled a far better po
sition, but broken down through drink 
and misfortune has drifted here to su heist 
by any odd job he may pick up. It it 
no uncommon thing to and one of these 
amateur mechanics well versed in the 
English classics. I have heard one of 
them pronounce scathing criticisms on 
Tennyson's “Priâmes” during the in
tervale of work with hammer and chisel. 
But the class moat interestin' to the 
unsophisticated Easterner is that portion 
of the community called 

“the boys 
Where exactly 1 ‘The Boy*" begin and 
where they end is rather bard to find 
out. To belong to them, however, one 
must have two or three distinct qualifi
cations. In the first place he must be 
able to absorb a large quantity of alco
hol, and also be a skilful raconteur of 
more than doubtful stories, and if he 
add to these accomplishments -* large 
and original profane vocabulary his 
social success is assured. “The boys,1 
as may be imagined, are not intellectual 
a their tastes. If they ever read a 
book, which is very seldom, it is gene
rally an English translation of a very 
highly spiced French novel. ' Their con- 
vermtion, vie, couldn't be put under 
the class called “improving/' It as a. 
iule gravitates towards the arrival of the

this liquor loving region, where every 
one drinks and almost every one gets 
drunk, but wee the cause of his losing 
his seat in the North-west council But 
besides the class which I bare been 
diaoribing, vis., that of The Boys, there 
is e higher and

vrrxn cixcls

wholly distinct from it This portion of 
the community la highly respectable, 
and is composed of a class to be found 
in almost any of the country villages in 
Ontario ; a kindly hospitable but wholly 
uncultivated people—a people among 
whom there is no light aod shade of 
varying characteristic, but who all 

dull and common place uni 
fortuity. There are, however, not in 
the town itself, but in the surrounding 
country, isolated settlers who will repay 
a close acquaintance and study. Among 
these may often be found men of gwd 
position at home, who through dome 
misfortune, or possibly some idle fancy, 
here left civil nation to bury themselves 
in a log cabin oo the prairie, living on 
salt pork and any game they can kill ; 
seeing no one but so occasional traveller; 
hearing nothing but the long-drawn 
muumtel howl of the prairie wolf. 
However impossible it may seem, this 
kind of life has eech a strange fas
cination for many people—people, too, 
of culture and education that they re 
fuse aver to leave it, and live out their 
lives soamnimlim, save for thé few 
animals they may bare around them— 
exiles in tira wild vestures of an almost 
unpeopled country. Bat we must leave 
the white settlers now and talk a little 
about

TBX INMAN*
in this neighborhood—the first and true 
p.weeesom of the eetl Much has been 
said and written about the “Noble Red 
Man," and pceknM* more of falseh -od 
than truth. Certainly he who bases his 
idea of our “Indian brother'' upon such 
highly colored fiotitious narrative as 
Fenimor* Cooper's novels is deemed to 
be disepeoiated. Ia appearance the 
men are of tea not without a good deal 
of personal beauty, possessing iu many 
oases finely cut feature* and tall athletic 
figures. The women, however, at least 
in this neighborhood, are anything but 
handsome. I have looked for the 
ideal *'daeky Indien maiden” in vain, 
and a sad reality force* me to confess 
that aha is the myth of a novelist's crea
tion, or else, if she ever did exist, is now 
dead and her race has never been per
petuated. All that remains of her is a 
dirty, painted object, shuffling along in 
mocassins, end wrapped up in blankets 
which would be much the better for 
washing. Alas, tbit even motives of 
gallantry cannot far very truth s take 
deter me from makiag this confession

IT IS ASAD PACT
to note that the nearer eo Indian gets to 

hits settlements the worth be becomes 
morally. He acquiree almost iavariab'y 
the vioes and not the virtues of the white 

And this is but natural Too 
often a sorry example is set him by hie 
civilised brother, and hie wild, savage 
nature, far more prone to learo the evil 
than the good, eagerly acquiree any new 
rice, whatever it may be Hit passion 
for liquor is a madness, and he will bar
ter everything he has oa earth for a email 
glassful Away, however, from the vil
lage» and towns, in the wild freedom of 
hi* prairie life, the Indian is seen to

travellergreatest advantage. There a travellei 
has an opportunity of seeing hi* simple 
savage virtues. The two greatest of thesesavage virtues. The two greatest of these 
are aa opes-haeded hospitality aod a 
rigid adherence to the eigth command 
meat All that an Indian has is at the

last permit, and lingers lovingly on thial disposal of his gaest, and he will not,
(■iMilfi.l A — — 1_____All - a 2_ l.1__it____ A I milk unufrnitful topic until it is ,Wern thread 
bare. Politics, however, are not alto
gether avoided. Many of these choice 
spirits have very decided opinions as to 
how the country should be -governed, 
and under the stimulating effects of a 
vile decoction of local manufacture,

IKON 10ALLY CALLED SEEK,
the affairs of the qnunlry are settled. 
These political discussion* are not always 
of * peaceful nature. They often rise to 
the height of impassioned controversy, 
and end in the excited controversialists 
settling their little difference in the 
favorite way of the country, namely, by 
an appeal to brute force. The chief 
am use meat of this - class is gambling. 
Many of them are ex-miners, and the 
great passion ef their wild mining life-L- 
betting on games of chance—clings to 
them still Horses, property, every
thing will often go in one night’s “amuse
ment.” But although • the larger 
portion of the community is anything 
hut intellectual still Edinon'on ia pot 
wholly devoid of literary ability It 
poeseieee

A REAL LIVE POST,
one of whose efforts is known to have 
been published I y the Toronto Mail /—A 
tact which in the eyes of many of the

with rare exceptions, take anything that 
does not belong to him. And although 

I it is maintained by assay that sa Indian 
cannot be converted, and that the so- 
called oo versions which have taken place 
are merely the rasait of a desire for the 
loaves end fishes ef the Hook, in other 
words, that he will profess anything, 
even Christianity, for an extra amoent 
of pork and flour, :etill it is a fact that 
far away id the lonely regions north of 
this plaoe it is a common eight to see do 
Indian

PBKPOBJt HU DUTIES.
with a regularity which would shame 
many an orthodox Christian, and even 
sing Moody and Senkey's hymns in hie 
native - tonga*. However, these ere 
undoubtedly isolated sad exceptional 
cases, and a callous indifference to every
thing besides gorging hùaeelf with food 
and obtaining whisky ia the characteris
tic of the ordinary type of Indian in this 
region. Bat one thing is certain, that 
had the first white settlers shown a good 
example to the natives instead of appeal
ing ia every way to the lowest instincts 
of lew and savage natures, teaching them 
evil which they ' knew nothing of end 
trading upon the vioes which they al
ready possessed, the Indian ol to-day 
would be a very different man.

Loo oxira.

Mr. Watson, the new teacher of 3. 8. 
No. 6, has assumed his duties here.

Mrs. H. Railtmi. with her sister Miss 
Carruthers, ia visiting friends in Hamil
ton. .

J. Hrtheringtoo has been re elected- 
school trustee for S, 8 No 6 This ia 
his 18th year as school trustee—a good 
record.

W. H Glutton has returned to the 
medical college at Toronto, and hie 
brother G. H. Clinton hie returned to 
Woodstock college. Both are diligent 
students.

TwTkd. — Last week a party of eight 
merry maidens made a new quilt, and 
in the evening a teacher, medico, a tall 
Laird, cur Dun op scribe and several 
other bachelors, were folded, rolled end 
carried in it, but it stood the test well. 
The maidens did not, let sny their 
burdens fall A mock trial of justice 
with games closed a jelly time to all 
present.

Some time ago an ttein appeared in 
Thb Signal wishing the colts of J. <). 
Stewart and John Buchan m to be weigh
ed against one another. W 0. Stewart, 
who has charge of the equine, weighed it 
at Mr. McCracken's mi tjie 30th ulL, 
James jr., acting as recording clerk. It 
wejghed 1280 the ; good for » colt ol 

months. Some 6f the neighore who 
hare been debating as to the weights of 
the colts ore now anxious to learn that 
of Mr. Buchanan‘a

We glean the fol-owing from the Nor
folk, Ont., papers of last week, referring 
to the decease of the father of our fellow 
townsman, Mr. 0. Seager, barrister :— 

‘ It 1» our painful duty to record this 
week the death of a gentleman who was 
as highly respected as he was well known, 
and who fur very many years occupied 
a leading position as a physician, and 
had the confidence of all with whom he 
became associated. Dr Charles Seager 
was born on the Island cl Guernsey in 
I860. His father was Rev. Charles 
B icke Seager, a chaplain in the British 
army. He was a graduate of Queen 
Elizabeth College, Guernsey, and pur
sued his medical studies in London, Eng
land, where in 1824 and 1826 be was a 
pupil of the celebrated Dr. Abernathy, 
and graduated in 1827. For 17 years he 
had an extensive practice iu Wellington, 
Shropshire, where he was the medical 
officer of the parish. In the great cholera 
epidemic of 18.13 be rendered « ery zealous 
and self sacrificing services to the public, 
receiving therefor the public thanks ef 
the civic authorities. In 1846 the doctor 
came to Canada. He settled at Port 
Dover, where he «as held in high esti 
mation as a physician, and gained the 
esteem and affection of the inhabitants. 
The funeral took place at St. John's 
cemetery, Woodhou.e, on Tuesday last. 
At the ripe old age of 86 years. Dr. 
Seager gives up this life without leaving 
pne shadow to be cast on his memory.

A Judge's Opiates.

Every year every local paper gives 
from one hundred to five thooeand 
dol are in free line* for the sole benefit 
of the vicinity in which it is located. No 
other agent can >r will do this. The 
local editor in proportion to his means 
does more for his town then any other 
ten men, end in all fairness, men with 
man. he oeeht io be supported, not 
because you may happen to like him or 
admire hie writing, but because a local 
papei is the best investment a man can 
make. It may not be brilliant or crowd
ed with great thing* te, but financially 
ii is more of a benefit to a community 
than a teacher or preacher. Understand 
us u-«w—we do not mean morally or 
ili.ellectually, but financially ; and yet 
on moral questions you will find the 
majority of the local papers on the right 
side of the question. Today the editors 
of the local papers do the most work for 
the letst money of any men on earth. 
Subscribe for your local paper, not as a 
charity, but as an investment.—[Judge 
Davis
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Amusements;

Goderich mbci
TOTE LIBRARY . 

room. cor. ot 
stairs.
Open from t to 6 p.m., and freer7 ta M p.m.
ABOUT 2600 VOL’S IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, WeeMy and Rhutmtéd 

Paper», Maçuzine», die., an PUt.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY RftM, 

granting free use of Library sad Kgldlag
Application for mt-oibèrship reeélV* by 

Librarian, in rooms.
J. II. COLBOKNK. ALEX. HORTON.

President. (Mtofy.
Goderich. Match Ittb. tW. Ht

MarOeuuell at MM Md Trick*.

“Pics,” of the Toronto Jfem, says :— 
It is with extreme pain I notice a desire 
on the part ^ Mr. J. A Macdonnell, 
ol her am* known as “John Greenfield, 
or the man wi h the glawee,” to imbrue 
with M. C Cameron, M. P., of Huron. 
Mr. Cameron, in a recent speech, warm 
ed up Mr. Macdoanell’s hide regarding 
certain fees charged the Dominion gov
ernment for professional services. Mr. 
Macdonnell gets back at M. 0. by calling 
him “a last) and malignant liar,” and “a 
contemptible and infamous coward,” and 
other thing*. Having wiped 'he froth 
from his mouth, J A. line set down, and 
what is to ensue is awaited with aol ici 
tude. Let me see ! If I remember 
rightly, it was for calling somebody a 
liar that John Greenfield was once put 
to considerable trouble and anxiety.

Serf lee Hair*.

All partie* getting their sale bills printed at 
this ofhoe will get a free notice Inserted in 
this list ap to the time of sale.

Iin|«>rtant auction sa e of hemlock 
lumlier, shingles, and a span of good 
wiwking horse, at Harris' mille. Crans- 
lord. Ashfield township, 8 miles from 
Dungannon by John Kxox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o'clock. p.m., on Wed
nesday, Jaa. 27th., 1886. See posters.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This ComjHin*j is Loaning Money on Filin' 

Security at Lowest Hater, of Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
5, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, at wording to amount, 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square ar.«l North 
Street, Uoderioii.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 1385. 1994-

1839--EST ABLlSHED—1839
I and still ahead of any.

| To liaildert and othera : . ' ' 1
i FOR CASH ONLY.

i Best Quality StanduC IiHs,
12.65 PEI Iff OF 109 Ul.

Ail other Hardware. Palate, Otfn Ola**. ’•

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils In proporttoa. a •

BsMtlei Steel Wmhitil *
6c. per lb.

are ot extra good value,
portion to qi

and prices 
quality.

low ia pro

Sap at W Prices.
* DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

aa low aa uaoaJ.
ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,

Extra good vales.
Bed and Brown Weaving Osttoe Tara, -08 

per bunch.
We cannot afford to give 8.10 or Vpirfiat 

discount, aa we do not make that proÉt. V 
mark ail g^ods in plain Agora, at the levee .
iving profl

S?£ rinasMUTABLE«ImwuÎmm fcrÿi—all rmrimUrn •MTOUBTA—« rLofruiUM. H
Ea sa, BEE—tolly to Mwt»t Oertowre. ftood t* 1

D.M. FERRY ft CO.,

0,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est Interest. Mortgagee purchased. No oom- 
miaeion charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interat. 6. 6* and 7 per cent.

.. .. „ -  - N. B.—Borrower» can obtain money in one

e samples and get prime, |>70- Barristers, drc.. Goderich

Merchants can wet their BUI Heads. Letter 
Head* &c.. &<x printed at this office for wrv
uuhi------- "■
paper.
Callai

Ia Goderich, on Tuesday, Jaa. 6th, the wife 
of Mr. Wilson Salk eld. of a son,

lABim.
In Goderich, on the 7th inet, at 9L Peter*» 

church, by the Rev. B. J. Waters, Mr. P. B. 
Fox to Mise Kate McKay, all of this town.

Mit.
In Goderich, on Monda . January llth, 1886. 

Fanny Marion, third daughter of Biobard 
Btroamy, aged 18 years and 2 months.

1886.

irs

Il HUH TUI TIP WEEKLY
The position of Hanra'a Yomn» Peons 

as the leading weekly periodical for young 
readers Is well established- The publisher, 
•pare no pels, to provide the best an* most 
attractive seeding and Uluatratioee. The 
serial aae abort stories have strong dramatic 
interest, while they are wholly free from 
whatever I» pernicious or vulgarly sensation
al ; the papas* on natural history and science, 
travel, end the facts of life, ere by writer* 
whose nesses rive the beet asewranje of no

mine. Illustratedcuracy 
letio n porta,
formation e< .____
ing cheep sheet it hut

papers on ath- 
i, end pastime* give full In- 

sutdeots. Thera le noth- 
tftsi price.

that is attractive 
Button

Seme Words on the M*U trt.

Theré is no more reason, therefore,for 
repealing the Scott Act now than there 
was before Sir John’s reputation as the 
great constitutional lawyer received its 
coup do grace the other day at the hands 
of the law lords. And«fromthe standpoint 
of fairness and justice there ia s good 
deal of reason fur not repealing it now, 
because the prohibitioni*ts,after years of 
struggle and uncertainty, feeling the 
ground at last solid under their (set, 
owing to the privy council's decision 
affirming the validity of the law, hare 
gone manfully and vigorously to work 
and carried the sot in a very large num
ber of constituencies, in which it ie new 
or shortly will be on trial. The experi
ence of the next two or three years as 
to the enforcement uf-the Met ia differ
ent localities, and its general effect on 
intemperance and crime generally, will 
be of great value m shaping-future leg 
illation.

Let the act have a fair trial. Give its 
friends plenty of time to put it in opera
tion, to familiarise them solves with its 
workings, and to ascertain its defects, 
let them have any reasonable amendment 
necessary to close up loophole* a*4 per
fect its machinery. • And then, after 
ample time hashes* jçivoa.and sufficient 
allowance mad* fertile obstacles to.be 
overcome, judge it by its respite and let 
it stand or fall accordingly, This'will b* 
only -fair to «those who, actuated, a* w* 
believe,' for*, the most part, J>y the beet 
motives, ltave sacrificed their menu» and 
time and Upor iti order to put in tore* a 
principle deliberately sanctioned by the 
people's representatives.

It ia hardly prôjjable that a parliament, 
on the veeirge ei'diasolotion, will have 
thé temerity to repeal the act. But no 
doubt a strenuous effort will be made for 
that object during the approaching ses
sion, and the friends of the measure will

"ageie ia a convincing proof of his ' And now with these few word» aUiut 'da well to bo on their guard.

An epitome ef everyth but that is a 
end desirable in juvenile uterature.
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
‘ ' every family which It '. visits.—aod girls ia eve 

BrooUt/n Union.
It Is wonderful In Its Waalth of pictures, in 

formation, aod interest—Christian Advocate,
N.Y. -------

TERMS s
Postage Prefeld, $2.00 Per Tear.

VoL VII commences Hop, 3, 1833.

too. Fire Ospts each, 
ihoold he mode by Poet QAi 

floe
SrxoL fUMBI
Remittances èhi i ce

Moeey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers ore nQt to copy this advertise

ment without the express order ef Harper 8c 
Addrra

HARPER It BROTHERS
NewYork.

IMPORTANT
TO OWWBB.1 OF STOCK.

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILL U8TRATE ID .

Harper'S Weekly hoe now, for more than 
twenty years, maintained it» position as the 
leading illustra tea veekly newspaper in Am 
erica. With a constant increase of literary 
and artistic resources, it i» able to offer for the 
ensuing year attractions unequalled by any 
previous volume, embracing two capital illus
trated serial stories, one by Mr. THoa. Hardy, 
among the foremost of living writers of 8c 
lion, and the other by Mr. W alter Bee ant. 
one of the most rapidly rising of Kngiieh 

d illustrations of uausuaf 
coun

VS vuv uivu, swwausy p aoasiyi vs
novelists ; graphic illustrations of unusual 
interest to reader» in all sections of this coun

of the day.
Every one who desifee a trustworthy politi

cal guide, an entertain ing and instructive 
famuv journal, entirely free from objection
able features ia either letterpress or illustra
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
BABPBRS WRRKLY...........................H a*
HARPRKS BAO A ZINK...................... t 00
HARPERS BAZAR.......... ...................AM
HARPERS lrttUMO PEOPLE............ I M
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year (U nutuAenp U Ot 
Pottaoe Free to Ctt tubeeHttero <* the United States or Canada.

The Volasses of theWouLT begin with the 
first Member for January of each year. When 
BO time is aeeatloeed. It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to-------ii~ir - with
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HaaraB'iwsMD.v, far 
three years back, la neat sloth Mediae, will 

‘ ' er by express,

roll
ed an* dollar per vetaaseftarfr toper

Cloth Cases for each returns, suitable 1er 
binding, will be seat by mSU. postpaid, ea 
reoeiot of 81 00 each.

Remittances should be made by PosLOSce 
Money Order or Din*, ta avail chanc

ers wot te copy l 
•sentir

Netoepaperr or 
ment walkout the r of Hast

kRPKR * MOTHERS New

C. CRABB,
Best Side Market Haware 

Goderich, July toth.tUM, tf

TAM NOT THE CHEAPEST MAN
X in the trade, but I am etiP to the front la

TEAS,
COFFEES,
GENERAL

GROCERIES.

25,000
Decks. Oeeee, Turkeys dad Ctlickrwe wealed. heads off aaddSwL '

G. H. OLD,
_ „__  The Grocer, ea the Square.
Telephone Communication.

Uoderiah. Dro. loth. UK.

test Stmt lut lttket.r

Andrews AJolmstoi
ALL KIND* OT

MEATS
Careful Attention aa* Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITLD
Dee. 14th. I

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

EisSigESiSEE
WJWTMtl - • ftHWIWEI
Stirt&T«MURaeii5r,Y5

for Cash aa*
I van Undersell Any Qtfeter 

Furniture Men In Totem.
Ja* Bee the Oatahrated High Arme* 1st.

Raymond Sewing Machi&fl 1

Giles' Liniment Ioiidfi Ammonia 
Removes all Uoaigbtiy Buebes.

Cuves Lameoass in Csttie.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbe.
Sprang Knee*

Spavin, Ringbone. 
Quitter Wind galls.

Me stable should be without it. Railroad, 
lining sad express companies all use Oiler 
ihtimeet, aad la the great racing stahlcrof 

nt aad Lori Hard it has achieved wead- 
lae trial will convince.

D. K. IULES. Box 1443, N. Y.P. O 
. without ohargn, give advice oo all 
aa* also ou the management of oettle.

titles Isdtde 4 mmewls merer aa* Cattle 
rew*ese.

Used by til the trading horsemen oo Jerome, 
Pet. Fleetwood. Brighton Beech. Sheepeheedf 
Bay aad Bull's Heed, Never diaaapeint, an 
Tonic. Alterative end Diuretic Daotror 
Worms. Cures lodigeetien. Colic, Bsto.^ere 
Threat, Catarrh. Feeaaer; pfak-eyr aad 
Rheumatism. The (tow la email and the power 
la greet, "The rswgor are tism reams* aa* 
Pal ihiiiore HiUst la obtnla a law Money
peffhyT’ W.BJJi. ilniggist, Oodartch. 

Oat Bifid#

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Udirratm, to^^tad^OTOCgY BU^^toJtotatoOW^RAMT a«MU,hg

FIRST - CLASS GOODS:

The Stock is Very Large, and Must Neces
sarily be Reduced,

*a«wiU P08ITIVRLY beaohlatexaeediogly

XsOW X»X3XCBS.
The PORK PACKING Rutincss will be discontinued, pad the large stock of

■ET A TVTS &c B_A.OOZbT
WiU be sold at PAJTIC PRICKS, ta clear eut the entire stock.

N.B. -A call respectfully solicited for quotations, aad inspection of it"

Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Oedrriob, tax. llth. UK _


